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SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

TABLETS, COMPOSITION BOOKS, PENCILS, RULERS,
PENS, LUNCH BOXES, BOOK BAGS, STRAPS,

CRAYONS, ETC.

You will find a good assortment of all School Supplies here

Grocery Department
SPICES FOR PICKLING^

We carry the PUREST and BEST SPICES, and you know
that the BEST are always the CHEAPEST, and we believe it is
a waste to buy anything else for such purposes.

We buy what we know to be of the highest quality. They
are a little higher in price but are the best. Sold only in bulk.

The Hollier Eight
To Be Made Here

The Lewis Spring and Axle Company, of Jackson, Close

Negotiations For the Old Glazier Stove Plant

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY R. FUN COMPANY

THIS STORE OF OORS IS A BUSINESS WITH A

PURPOSE
And if you have been dealing with us for any length of time you
Will have guessed what that purpose is. The shortest way .

state it Is that we aim to give . 1.

Standard Sanlca in StandaK Roods

Bv '‘service” we mean a good bit more than handing you
you ask for, and punching the cash register-more than courleou

treatment and quick deliveries.

. »»|. a*. »»

L'ii..' -i.

'TSZZSSS. «« — • >« — • “
Dancer Hardware 66.

, WE ARE HERfi TO SERVE YOU.

A statement has just been given to

the Standard by the Lewis Spring and
Axle Company, of Jackson, to the ef-

fect that negotiations have practical-
ly been closed, for the purchase of
the old Glazier Stove Works, ̂ind that

the manufacture of the Hollier Eight
will soon be instituted * in Chelsea.

Orders for this remarkable car have
been increasing so rapidly, that the

enormous plant of the company, lo-
cate^ in Jackson, has been found in-

adequate to meet the demand.
An outline of the career of this

company, and its fqture plans, will
no doubt be of interest. It represents

the history of one of Michigan’s old-
est and most substantial organizations.

The Lewis Spring and Axle Com-
pany was founded in 1891, in Jackson,

Mich., by the late Charlea Lewis
Their product, primarily, consisted of
springs only, on which they quickly
acquired a national reputation for
high grade quality. In 1892, they de-
cided to engage in the manufacture

They have only been making com-
peted ch asses for the last two years,
Lor other manutacturers, and it was
only about a year ago that they con-
ceived the idea of making a car of
theii- own. They were prompted In
this idea by the fact that they were
enviably situated to turn out a car in
its entirety.
With the wonderful facilities the

company can produce every part of
an automobile, and giye much better
value than most manufacturers, in-
asmuch as they eliminate a multitude
of profits to which the ordinary as-
sembler of automobiles has been sub-
jected. In fact, this condition, to-
gether with its' facilities for large
production, is what has prompted
them to turn out the Hollier Eight.
The Company has had some remark-

able experiences in the manufacture
of eight cylinder motors, inasmuch as
it has been very successful in the field
of aeroplane motors. In fact, today,
providing Its president, Mr. Lewis,
wished to enter the field of products
that come under the head of “war
munitions,” he could convert the en-
tire plant into making of high power
eight cylinder aeroplane motors.

duction, for which a demand is already
assured.
The Motor Products Co. is already

vacating the buildings as rapidly as
possible to make room for material
which is now on its way here.

Improving the 'Street

The work of surveying and setting
the grade stakes on epst Middle street
Is nearly completed and the improve-
ment of the street from the inter-
section of the pavement to Madison
street will be started in the course of
a few days.
The plans as laid out by the village

officials provide for a curbing in front
of the property with a cement gutter.
The driveway from the paved portion
to East street is to be 28 feet in width,
and from Blast to Madison street 2fi
feet. The driveway will be construct-
ed of gravel which will be given sufft-
---- ^ ----- -- --- — -way the water.

rovement will

Good

Things to Eat

cient crown to carry away the water
and the proposed improveme^.
make the street one of the best in the
village. The township appropriated
$200 tor this work and the remainder
of the cost will come from the street
fund of the corporation.

HOLLIER EIGHT

of axles, fpr which output additional
space was provided. This was during
the Infancy ot the automobile in-
dustry, and the company began so-
liciting business in this field, takin______ __ ... ____ ____ , ______ ig

on large "contract s' The buildings of
both departments were necessarily

THE HIST BREAD YET
Butter Kruat. Twin. Log Cabin.

Wt fowet our^T^-™ tov
Cub. or C**h M r Efr> *nd Butt8r-

Sh'i

irreatly enlarged, to the; extent of its
being recognized as the largest spring
and axle plant in the world. .

In 1911, the plant of the Clark
Motor Company was absorbed, for
another branch of the bneinees^and
ultimately entered the manufacture
of transmissions, as well as engines.

duatry^ and the consolidation of

In describing the advent of the eight

cylinder motor a short time ago, in an
address to a number of agents, Mr.
Lewis said in part: “All rfelia'ble and
efficient aeroplanes which have ac-
complished things, have been eights.
Sixes were tried and found lacking.
The recent motor cars used on rail-
roads have been eights. The sixes
were found to be too heavy, too costly,
and not . compact enough. All high

boatsspeed motor boats of any real stamina
and ability have beefi eights, and so,
throughout the whole industry, which

A Runaway Accident.

A four-year old colt owned by Fred
Harr, of North Lake, ran away Sat-__ ^ase, ran away Sat-
urday evening. Mr. Harr was sUrting
out from Conlan’s barn and as he
stepped around the animal to get into
the buggy it started on a run and as

L I. FREEMAN G(K

me. t iUiu
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Key to Success
If any young man desires to carry a key to success — a key

that will unlock the door to any good position— if be will call at
our bank he can secure one gratis. He has only Ao deposit one
dollar which will be given back to him wRen called for. This only
true key to success consists of one of our neat little bank books.
A deposit of one dollar will get one. Every successful business
man will tell you he opened the door to succes with this key. We
have one waiting for you.

Farmers &; Merchants Bank

,%Ta ToK plant and a wheel prod^es crime movlnguultj, aprefer-
ictory teere both added to the In- ence ha, fcen shownlhe eiehU, and

dustry, cluCl lUC
of these plants, operated solely by
the Lewis Spring and Axle Company,
resulted In what has been for many
years, one of the biggest industries in
this section of the country, Otte whose
success and reputation is unparalleled.
Since starting in the automobile

such well-known firms as the
" {l “*v, the Buicklug such well-lt

Wlllys-Overland

™£rs?vhen fact, t

it 4k as. In its merits alone, found a
place tor itself where results, and re-
sults alone, count. The eight is just
as inevitable for the motor car of all
classes, as it has proven to be for
other lines.”

>llier Eight
Company a
•meet with

me uukkj “ ovc*. - --- --- --

the lines were wound around the whip
he was unable to atop the horse. The
top of the buggy was torn off when
passing the^aowtheast corner of tbfe
Chelsea Screw Co.’s plant At the
Main street crossing ot the Michigan
Central the horse took to the tracks
of the railway company and ran nearly
to the Methodist Old People’s Home
and was finally caught by the section
men. The horse and buggy, except
the top, escaped with but slight
damage.

PRINCESS THfffi-SPECUL HINilMT

__ _____ as it
other lines.”
When the Hollier

turned out, the Com
that it would-
popularit
thing tha
k There*
enlarge l
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was first
anticipated
a wave of

has exceeded- any-
foYcseen.
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Misslon services will be held in St
John’s church, of Francisco village,
next Sunday. There will be two ser-
vices, one in the forenoon at ten
o’clock and in the afternoon at two
o’cloca. The speakers will be Rev. S.
A. John, of Ann Arbor, Rev. E. Pie-
penbrok, of Albion, and Rev. A.
BeutenmueUer, of Jackson. A

been

Starting Wednesday, Septi 1st
Pathe Presents

“The Exploits of Elaine”
A magnificent serial production in 14 installments. Shown every

Wednesday night. The first installment %ill be given absolutely

FREE TO ALL _ ,

WITH A FREE MATINEE AT 3:00 OJCLOCK P. M. WEDNESDAY

-

We have a complete stock of Hardware and can
needs promptly with standard goods.

For ------ --- ----- * ---- “
ed and
Mixed

r^your painting requirements— Bai

ed SJiS^OoSirs In Oil, Carriage Paints, Varnishes
Harness, Horse Collars, Fly Nets, Halters, Repair

Dusters, Robes and Blankets. , ^
De Laval Separators, Walker Buggies, Osborne Corn Binders

Twine, Gale Tools, Repairs and Wagons.
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE YO" ’arrv
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WORK FOR PAPERS

ATTORNKY . GENERAL SAY8 NEW
LAW PROHIBITS FEES FROM

PUBLICATIONS.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

OTHER RULINGS ARE GIVEN

KMpIng Liquor In Room of Hotel In
Dry Torritery la Violation of

Option Law If Llcanaa Waa
Formorly Hald.

Lansing — A practice said to be In
use by probate judges, by which they
act as agents for newspapers and col-
lect bills for notice publications, is
barred under the new judicature act
which goes into effect January 1, At-
torney General Fellows held Tuesday.
. He rulee that all fees and commis-
sions outside the legal ones are bar-
red. Tbe price of copies of official
papers, uncertified, is cut from ; 10

cents a folio to 8 cents, but certified
copies remain at 25 cents as before.
The construction of the law from

the attorney-general was asked for by
a probate judge.

There is no way to compel the own-
ers of land benefltted by drains run-
ning through more than one township
to dean those drains. Mr. Fellows
also holds in a Monroe county case.
. Liquor kept in a room of a hotel
or any place which had a license to
sell liquor while the county was wet,
is a violation of the local option law
if the cbunty is dry, according to At-
torney-General Fellows.

Harry White was struck by light-
ning while working on the road near
Chesaning and instantly killed. He
was 22 years old and unmarried. .

The Michigan state prison will have
an exhibit at the state fair which will
Include every article manufactured
in the prison and all products raised
an the prison farms.

About 100 city clerks from all over
Michigan were expected in Kalamazoo
Wednesday and Thursday to attend
the annual state convention of the
Michigan City Clerks' association.

Geo. Piper, 24 years old, son of C.
E. Piper, prominent Berwyn, 111., busi-
ness man, died at Epworth cottage,
Ludington, Friday a few hours after
his marriage to Miss Elsie Greene, of
Kansas City. Tuberculosis caused his
death.

GOVERNMENT AIDS

COTTON GROWERS
t*

THIRTY MILLIONS TO BK DE-
POSITED IN SOUTHERN

STATES

BANKS TO PAY NO INTEREST

Action Of Alliee In Making Gotten
Contraband Gallo Out Bold Te .

Relieve Situation

The bean crop in central Michigan,
the beat bean section of the best bean
state, will be far from the best crop
in history, as had been confidently
expected by the farmers of at least
Isabella and Gratiot counties. Disease
and rains are to blame.

LOST MILITIAMAN IS FOUND

Escaped From Hospital While Tem-

porarily Demented and Wanders

Four Days.

Mike Smith, an Austrian, employed
on Harry Graves’ farm, about 14 miles
from Manistique, waa run ovsr and
killed by an Ann Arbor switch engine
while hauling a load of hay through
town this afternoon. He was single
and about 30 years old.

Aviator Al. Boshek, who made sev-
eral successful flights at Ionia last
week, Monday covered the distance
between Ionia and Ovid, 35 miles, in
35 minutes. . He left* Ionia at the same
time the Grand Trunk- fast train did
and beat the train to Ovid by six
minutes.

Washington— The first step of the
present federal government to relieve
the southern cotton planters was
taken Monday when announcement
made at the treasury department that
SecreUry McAdoo will deposit f20,<
000 in gold In the federal reserf^

Grayling — Orville S. Chambers, 26,
Detroit National Guardsman, who,
while ill, escaped at 6 a. m. Friday
from the field hospital during the state
military reservation near here, was
found by a searching party alive after
he had wandered four days in the for-
ests, 48 hours of which he was naked.
The soldier, who was out of his mind

when he left the hospital, was brought
to his senses by his experience. De-
void of clothing and apparently in
normal health, with the exception of
sun bums, mosquito bites and wounds
and scratches made by contact with
thorns and brush. Chambers wander-
ed at 7 o’clock Monday night into the
farm home of William Deithrlch, near
Morristown, 16 miles fro mthe site of
the hospital he left early Friday morn-
ing. He was found there by Maj. M.
J. Phillips, commander of the man-
hunt.

Elbowing his way into a crowded
store at Flint where local factory men
were cashing their pay checks Satur-
day afternoon an unidentified man
reached over and grabbed $37 which
was being handled to Albert Murray,
dashed through the crowd and made
his escape.

Riding across the country 20 miles
in an automobile to celebrate her one
hundredth birthday anniversary, was
one of the ••stunts’* of Mrs. Elisa Col-
lins, of Delhi, who came from that
town to Eaton Rapids Friday night
and made the return trip in the same
machine after the celebration ̂ as
over.

banks of Atlanta, Dallas and Rich-
mond, if so large a sum is needed, in
order to facilitate the financing of the
cotton crop.

This step was decided upon as a
result of the kctlon of the Allies in
putting cotton on the contraband list.
The deposits, according to the offi-

cial announcement, will bo "for the
purpose of enabling thoee federal re-
serve banks td rediscount loans made
on cotton secured by warehouse re-
ceipts by national banks and those
state banks that are members of the
federal reserve system."

No Interest will be charged on
these deposits. It Is intended that tho

deposits shall make it possible for tho
member banks to charge low rates on
loans on warehoused cotton and in-
dications are that the federal reserve

board will fix extremely1 low rates on
rediscounted paper of this character.
The idea of government officials is

that loans at low rates of interest will
enable cotton planters to hold back
from the market a part of their crops,
thus helping tlie price. '

BELIEF GROWING THAT
EXPLORER HAS PERISHED CORONER $ JURY

LEARNS NOTHING

FINDS THAT LEO FRANK CAME
TO HIS DEATH BY HANQINQ

BY UNKNOWN PERSONS.

ONE WITNESS SAW |THE MEN

No Light on the Identity of tho Mem*
bsrs of the Mob Who Took

Lift of Prisoner In
Georgia.

VILHJALMUR 8TEFAN880N.

Nome Alaska— The United States
coast guard cutter Bear, which car-
ried mails to Point Barrow, the most
northerly point of Alaska, has return
ed here, reporting that no word of
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the explorer,
and his two companions had been re-
ceived. Belief is growing that all
three have perished. Stefansson, ac-
companied by Ole Anderson and Stor-
ker Storkerson, left Martin Point,
west of the mouth of the Mackenzie
river, April 7 of last j^ear, going north
pver the ice in the hope of finding new
land and expecting, in the event that
their quest failed, to turn east and
reach Banksland. The Mackenzie riv-
er opened with a rush in the spring of
1914 and poured out a torrent of wa-
ter that washed away the ice connect-
ing Banksland with the land ice further
east.

HALT AT WAR WITH TURKEY

EXPORTS SHOW GREAT GAIN

Bank Report at New York Gives
Figure* for Month of August

Formal Declaration Is Made After
Short Cabinet Session On Satur-

day — Two Caueea Are Cited.

To Receive State Reward.

Adrian — Fairfield township, Lena-
wee county, will establish a trunk line
connecting Adrian with the stono
roads further south and by so doing
will gain the double state good road
reward which a township receives by
constructing a trunk line on a high-
way designated by the state highway
designated by the state highway com-
missioner.

The township will also have the
honor of being one of the first, if not
the first, to receive this double re-
ward. About 132,000 is being spent
on the work.

Will Test Blue Sky Law.
Lansing — The "blue sky" law passed

hy the 1915 legislature will be' attack-
ed in the courts by stock brokers of
other states who do business in Michi-
gan. A Detroit attorney has been re-
tained by the brokers and the first
etep will be taken aoon. — - - - - *~

The "blue sky” law of 1915 went
into effect Tuesday and it is consid-
ered an effective bar to all question-
able stock dealings. Outside brokers
who are back of the move to test the
statute will base their action on the
right of the state to regulate the sale

of securities originating in other
states.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

W. Maurice Vanderwarter, Edwin
Christie, H. J. Lewis and Pierce
Lewis, all of Muakegon, completed
Tuesday a 400-mile canoe trip from
Houghton lake, the source of the Mus-
kegon river, to Muskegon. The trip
took just seven days.

Over 15.000 persons attended Lans-
ing’s first municipal barn dance Sat-
urday night In connection with the
dedication of the city’s new public
market. Nearly half the number pres-
ent were farmers. An old fiddlers’
contest in whlek first prise was won
by James A. Miner, aged 53, of How-
ard City, was a feature. ̂

The body of Edward Beach, 35 years
•Id, of ML Morris, was found lying

Gregory Mess, an aeronaut, is in
Butterworth hospital at Grand Rapids
with ankles broken and thankful to
bo alive. At Ottawa beach Friday
Mesa cut his parachute loose while
high in the air and dropped to with-
in 15 feet of Lake Michigan before
it opened. He alighted in a foot of
water.

A monster industrial and civic pa-
rade, two miles long, containing 150
floats, was the feature of the Albion
home-coming. It was by far the long-
est and most magnificent parade the
city had ever seen and was watched
by 10,000 people. Aviator O. E. Wil-
liams, of Fenton, made two success-
ful flights over the oity.

Although there has been a prevail-
ing opinion that beverages containing
one-half of one per cent, of alcohol
could be manufactured in local option
counties, this theory is dispelled by
Attorney-General Fellows, who de-
clares it Illegal to manufacture a bev-
erage containing any alcohol In a
county where local option is in force.

Charles 8. Coleman, who was Fri-
day discharged on a charge of mur-
dering William Potter, at Owoaao, has
preferred his aid to the officials in
discovering the guilty party. Cole-
man stated on the stand at the in-,
quest recently that he did not believe
that William Potter took poison him-
self. Potter was found dead at his
home here several weeks ago.
Lewis Meeker, of Kalamaz^oo, fath-

er of Gilbert Meeker, nine years old.
who died Friday night from eating
toadstools, d^ed Saturday. Three more
members of the family are in a dan-
gerous condition, but doctors have
hopes of saving Mrs. Meeker and her
two daughters. The toadstools were
gathered Monday night, but the fam-
ily did not become ill until Thursday.

Edwin Maschell, assistant superin-
tendent of the big . Battle Creek
branch of the M. Rumley Thrasher
company, was taken into custody Sat-
urday evening by United States Depu-
ty Marshal Jewell of Detroit, on a
charge of violating the immigration
laws. It is alleged that Maschell, a
resident of Toronto, Canada, came to
Battle Creek under contract to work
for the Rumley company.

The annual clam bake and outing
of the Southern Michigan Owl club
waa held Thursday at Marble lake,
near Quincy. Members from Hillsdale,
Jackson, Detroit, Angola, Bdon, West
Unity, Toledo, Quincy and Coldwater
attended. The old officers were re-
elected. The organisation was start-
ed 14 years ago at Clear Lake, Ind.,
and a clam bake has been h£ld every
year. The reunion will be held at
Marble Lake again next year.

The Owoaao improvement associa-
tion is making a fight againat rats
in the city. Rats are seeking quar-
ters in the stores and hundreds have
been discovered in a dumping ground
npar the heart of the city.

Suits for $7,000 have been started
against the Michigan State Telephone

New York — The current statement
issued by the foreign trade depart-
ment of the National City bank shows
that the exports from the port of New
York for the week ending August 14
were $31,800,000 against $10,725,000
for the corresponding week of last
year, or nearly three times as great.
For the full month of June, the same
compilation shows, the export trade
from all ports of the United States
was 70 per cent greater than in June
of last year, manufacturers exported
in June amounting to $160,000,000
against $90,000,000 In June of last
year and foodstuffs to $72,000,000 as
against $31,000,000 In June, 1914, the
percentage in gain in foodstuffs be-
ing greater than in manufacturers.

Venizelos Premier of Greece.

London — Eleutheros Venizelos ac-
cepted the post of premier of Greece,
after a conference Sunday with King
Constantine, which resulted in a per-
fect understanding between them.
The king congratulated M. Venie-

los, who will present as soon as possi-
ble the list of men he will invite to ac-
cept portfolios. Athens is enthusias-
tically celebrating M. Venielos’s i
turn to power.
This information Is contained in a

dispatch from Athens. In addition to
the premiership, M. Venieloa will take
charge of the ministry of foreign af-
fairs.

Rome — Italy declared war on Tur-
key Saturday. The Turkish ambassa-
dor to Rome, Naby Bey, has been
handed hhi passports and departed im-
mediately for Switzerland.
Marchese Garroni, the Italian am-

bassador to Constantinople, has been
Instructed to notify the -Turkish gov-
ernment of Italy’s Intention and im-
mediately to demand his right of safe
conduct from the country.
The declaration came at the end of

a short cabinet session. The Italian
government had demanded that reser-
vista of the Italian army be permitted
to leave Turkey without restriction.
In announcing the declaration of

war the government cited two primary
causes: The Turkish support of the
revolt in Libya, and the prevention
by Turkey of the departure of Italian
residents in Syria.

Announcement of the new declara-
tion of war was received with wild
enthusiasm by the crowds that had
gathered outside -the government offi-
ces. During the session the populace,
being well aware that an Important
decision would in oil likelihood be
reached, awaited the news amid
scenes of great excitement.

Marietta, Ga.— The coroner’s in-
quest here Tuesday into the lynching
of Leo M. Frank resulted In a ver-
dict of death at the hands of “parties
unknown.’’

Not one of the officials or other
citizens examined threw the slight-
est light upon thq? identity of the
men who took Frank from the state
prison farm at Milledgeville and
hanged him on the outskirts of Ma-
rietta. Only once during the pro-
ceedings did R appear there might
be a disclosure which might mater-
ially have altered the jury’s conclu-
sions.

That developed during the exam-
ination of J. A. Benson, a Marietta
merchant, when the trail of the
lynching party nearly was reached.
Benson testified that he drove

past the oak thicket while the cars
of the "vigilance committee" were
parked outside and^ presumably while
the hanging was under way. Mr.
Benson went so far as to say that he
saw one or two of the men in the
party step out of the cars in which
they had ridden, dust covered, from
the prison farm at Milledgeville.
The witness frankly stated he had

a prettey strong "ousplclon’’ of what
was taking place, for ho had read in
the morning paper of Frank’s abduc-
tion from Milledgeville and had been
told by "Bill" Frey, farther up the
road, that several autos had Just
•whizzed by,” and "it looked like
something was doing in tho way of
Frank.”

Mr. Benson explained that he did
not tarry In tho vicinity of tho thicket,

but "drove right by at a good rate
of speed."

There were other witnesses exam-
ined and city and, county officials
were called to tho stand to toll of
their efforts to learn the Identity of
the lynching party. But when the
testhnony was concluded there was
absolutely nothing to guide the Jury
to any other verdict than the one
which was reached in less than three
minutes of deliberation.
The next stop in the Frank in-

quiry is expected to be taken when
the grand jury meets at Marietta
September 1. Judge Patterson, of
the Blue Ridge circuit, will deliver a
special charge and Solicitor-General
Herbert Clay will direct the investiga-
tion.

GOLD'S SIREN ifflE FOR MEN

Hardship and Death Dared by Thou-
sands That They May Gain

Riches Quickly.

It was In 1898 that the rush of gold
seekers to the Klondike reached Its
flood. The nlnety-eighters probably
never will know the fame of the forty-
niners, but they have a place In the.
lonv history of the gold hunters, the

men of all nations, ancient medieval
and modern. The book baa a hundred
chapters telling of failure and of death
to every one lightened with the story
of success.
H. M. Cadell recently visited the

Klondike and there made a study of
present conditions. He describes them
and adds an interesting account of the
early day rush to the Northwest terrk
tory. The Smithsonian institution has
put Mr. Cadell’s report into print It
is an interesting document. Some of
the happenings in the Klondike were
duplicates of like happenings in Cali
fornla and Australia during the first
years ot the surface washing In those
fields. These duplications show that
human nature Is unchanging.
Men went to the Klondike daring

hardship and death that they might
get rich quick. Some of the gold
seqkera were quickly successful. A
large percentage of the successful
ones almost literally threw their mon-
ey away. Easy come, easy go. This
sort of thing has marked gold min-
ing In all ages. The Klondike is not
what it was, but human nature stays
the same. The discovery of gold at
the North pole would start a north-
ern migration that would take no ac-
count of the Insuperable obstacles of
distance and cold. The lure is irre-
sistible. — Chicago Post.
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Wash dav la smile day if you use Red
CroHs Dali Blue,. American made, therefore
the best made. Adv.

Nothing to Bo 6aid,
Judge — You admit, then, that you*

stole the loaf of bread?

Woman Prisoner — Yes, your honor.
Judge— What have you to say for

yourself?

Woman— Nothing, your honor. If it
was lace or Jewelry, I might plead
kleptomania, but wo can’t try that
when It’s bread.

Talk How LydU E.L
Vegetable Compoi^*

,tor8d Her Daugb.'

fc* Heelt
Ptojw, Jowt-'-Froo ,
« J"«r old dMghu,1^- »<*kn*rY

tht*t ™
Lydia e.

Vein

h«JP bw

bottles oftheVe

come right She was so rwT
we^thotlono" hadtoheK*
herodf, tat now she i. j
growing strong and healthy"-.
Martin Helvig, Plover, low*.

Hundreds of such letters «
gratitude for the good Lydia *

ham's Vegetable Compound has
plished are constantly being

provingjthe reUability of this grand

If you are ill do not drag alone t
continue to suffer day in and day ontl

at once take Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vs
table Compound, a woman’s remedy I
woman's Ills. TzS.

dentlal) Lynn, Mass* 'Yonrletteru
be opened, read and answered ii
woman and held In strict coi

WILL AEROPLANES STOP W/

Something Just as Good.
"Lot’s get up u piscatorial excur-

sion.”

“Why not have Just a good old fish-
ing party?’’

Correct.

"In what state does it cost the most
to live?"

• "In tho state of matrimony.’’— Bos-
ton.

Circumstantial Evidence.
"How did you know that man was

a sporting fellow?’’

"Because when I trod on his corns
he let out a regular football yell."

Its Kind.

"I see where they have a little Thim-
ble theater in New York. What kind
of plays have they?"

"Oh, I dare say, they are sew, sew."

NEWS BRIEFS.

Joseph Pike was drowned while
bathing in Lake Michigan at Harbor
Springs, Sunday.

James Mattlson fell from a railroad
bridge to the Interurban tracks at
Holland and was so badly injwrsd that
he died shortly afterward.

A Civil service examination for tho
position of forest ranger of the Mich-
igan national forest will be held at
East Tawas, October 25 and 26.

The news from Washington that
Donald B. Duncan, a ' midshipman,
whose home is in Port Huron, had
been acquitted by the court of Inquiry
into the "gouging" scandal In con-
nection with the recent examinations,
waa received with much pleasure by
relatives and friends In that city.

Berlin, via London— Dr. Paul Ehr-
lich. discoverer of 'salvanan and of
the antitoxin for diphtheria, died sud-
denly Friday of heart disease at Bad
Homburg, at the age of 67 years. He
was noted also as an expert in- the
treatment of cancer. Halt the Nobel
prize for medicine was swarded to
him in 1908.

Joseph Hanley, 12, was drowned In
a mill pond in Grand River Wednes-
day, and his brother Wayne, aged 10,
waa rescued by employes of a flodr
mill. Neither could swim, and both
got beyond their depth.

Maurice Nichols, 44 years old. Hows
farmer, fell into ----- * *

Methodist Conference at Heatings.

Hastings— It is expected that 700'
pastors and many other church work-
ers will attend the eightieth annual
session of the Michigan conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church, which
will be held in Hastings September
7-13. Complete arrangements havo
been made for quarters for the visi-
tors. Bishop William W. Burt, of
Buffalo, N. Y., will preside over most
of the sessions.. The meetings will be
attended by many speakers of na-
tional reputation.

Noted Boea Out of Prleon.

San Rafael, Cal.— Abraham Ruef.
under 14 years’ sentence for offering
a bribe, left San Quentin penitentiary
on parolo Monday.

The former political boss of San
Francisco had served four years, five
months and 15 days of his sentence
which had been cut by good behavioi
to eight years and 10 months. Besid*
this time, he was three years ifi Jai:
following his indictment in 19Q6.

He was the only one of all the men
indicted-^in the San Francisco grafl
scandal of that time, to serve time ir
the penitentiary.

It has been discovered that our sys-
tem of education makes children wiser
than their parents. Rut the children
are no wiser than their parents were
at their age.

It was a Kfcnsaa woman, of course,
who traded the family refrigerator for
a pair of roller skates. A Kansas man

rav.rted“ ,or a

Small Comfort.

s*oZ7ZiZ\Z° a donkey!
Tellit You might— to prove it!

Diet at Home-Coming.
Pontiac— Arising at the annual

home-coming of Clintonville people at
the residence of M. A. Leggett, of that
place, Peter D. Stewart, 76 years old,
about to respond to the subject,
“Reminiscences," said, "I never was
much of a speechmaker" and paused.
A look of pain spread over hie face
and he sank to the floor dead from
heart disease. The home-coming was
thrown into confusion.

To Study Trad* Regulation*.

Washington — Au._ .investigation oi
the tariff laws and customs regula
tions of the tariff laws and customi
regulations of South and Central Am
erican countries by. the federal tradi
commission was announced Sunday at
a step in the government’s efforts t(
promote reciprocal trade relations be
tween the United States and Latin
America.

Tho commission after a thorough
nqulry will submit to President Wil
son recommendations for reciproca
agroements to remove obstacles t<
trade.

!f there Is anything more misleading
than the average guaranty. ,vo would
gladly give up a nickel to eee a mov
ing picture of it.

Orville Wright la Moved to Say
Likes to Think So,

Anyhow.

Did you ever stop to think .
there is a very definite reason why i

present war in Europe has dr_BB„
along for a year with neither
gaining much advantage over Us]
other? The reason, as 1 figure lto«l,|
is aeroplanes, Orville Wright

in Collier’s. In consequence of thil
scouting work done by the flying m*]
chines, each aide knows exactly vhit]
the opposition forces are doing.

There is little chance for one innyj
to Uke another by surprise. Napoleon |
won wars by massing his troopi at un-
expected places. The aeroplane hit
made that impossible. It haa equH
iced information. Each side has lock
complete knowledge of the other'll

movements that both sides are ot
to crawl into trenches and fight by I

means of slow, tedious routine
than by quick, spectacular dashes.
My impression is that before

present war started the army expert*,
expected- it to be a matter of a lifl
weeks or, at moat, a few months,
day it looks as if it might run lotol
years before one side can dlctitij

terms. Now, a nation that may b*
willing to undertake a war lasting a
fey months may well hesitate aboit;
engaging in one that will occupy yean.
The daily 6ost of a great war li of ‘

course stupendous. When thti cod
runs on for years the total is likely to
be so great that the side which win.
nevertheless loses. War will becoso
prohibitively expensive. And Uo
scouting work in flying machines *111
be the predominating factor, a* $
seems to me, in bringing this aboot
I like to think so, anyhow.

A man Is a basso when he talk* to
womei.. But he often is a tenor when
he converses with men.

The Better Things

of Life

naYurally c°me witK proper care of the brain and body.
And in this connection food plays a mighty important
part.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The Detroit A Mackinac railroad
has naked the state railroad commis-
sion for permission to tear up 10 miles

of Its track. This consists of a branch
southwest of Towar and the Dog Lake
branch. The commission will grant
the railroad’s request unless there is
a protest from property owners in the
vicinity.

While bathing at Lakeside park at
Port Huron Thursday evening, Miss
Blanche Button, a telephone operator,
went beyond her depth and was
drowned.

Two rural carriers are to be dropped
from each of the poetofllces at Sag!
naw, September 1, under the re-ar
rangement of the rural free delivery

Washington— Trueteee of the Aaerl
can Medicine Gold Medal award have
•manimously selected Surgeon-Genern'
Blue, of the public health service, ae

the American physician who has done
most for humanity in the domain ol
medicine during 1914; The 1914 gold
medal has been awarded to him foi
his work in n£tlozial health aqd sanl

mwmm
Grape-Nuts

The Michigan securities commission
Friday held its last meeting under the
law which created It in 1918. Be-
tween now and Its next meeting next
Friday, the "Blue Sky" law will go
into effect and the entire procedure
will change. Friday the commission
approved the sale <

Berlin— Three Russian warship*
and one German warship, afl small
vessels, hive been sunk In the battle
In the Gulf of Riga. Official announce
ment to this effect was made Saturday. . .

nartij^' ofjPrilne ̂ h«at and malted barley, thi«
preheated food supplies all the nch

elements. °f ^ grain*' ‘"eluding their vital niinarJ

Nogales, Aris.-
lllo, of the Villa

>5

j- ^?I?pe-Nu'« cornea ready for the table-***
from the package add cream* Tafity

Ccon“™c*l and convenient
thousands have found
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Se BLACK BOX
By &» PHILLIPS OPPENME1M
vldAor of'TJ* Mooing
Rrijcr, '‘“The Prineo of

‘‘.*2+ d*
jtfotntur**. Ole.

Novelized from the motion picture drama of tho
tame name produced by the Universal Film
Manufacturing Company. Illustrated with pho-
tographs from the motion picture production.

(Copyright. ISIS, by Otis F. Wood.)

SYNOPSIS.

T^nd^ath • AtTuffKle with n
D.##rious maator criminal. Ih a hidden
in Professor Ashlelgh's garden he has
‘ an anthropoid ape skeleton and a

r me Inhuman creature, half monkey.
I ?man. destroyed by Are. In hla rooms
•• snoeared from nowhere black boxes
.Inlnff sarcaatic, notes, signed by a
of nnnless hand*. Laura and Lenora,
asfllMnnts, auapeot Craig, the -pro-
>7 servant, of a double murder. The
boxes continue to appear in uncan-

rashlon. Craig, la trapped by Quest,
nt escapes to England, where Quest, Le-
iUtv and the profesapr follow him. Lord
iiielzh Is murdered by the Hands. Le-

ls abducted In London and rescued,
its captured and escapes to Port
where Quest and hla party also go,

jjd beyond Into the deaert.

eleventh installment

CHAPTER XXIII.

IN THE DESERT.
Quest was the first the next morn*
ug to open his eyes, to grope his

|ny through the tent opening and
id for a moment alone; watching

I the alabaster skies. He turned laz-
I Hy around, meaning to summon the

ib who bad volunteered to take
iBtssan’s place. His arms— he had
[been In the act of stretching— fell to

sides. * He stared at the spot
[where, the camels had been tethered,

lulously. There were no cam-
[els, no drivers, no Arabs. There was
sot a soul nor an object in sight ex-
cept the stark body of Hassan, which
they had dragged half out of sight
behind a slight knoll. High up in the
iky above were two little black specks,
wheeling lower and lower. Quest
•blvered as he suddenly realized that
for the first time in his life he was
looking upon the winged ghouls of the
desert. Lower and lower they came.

| Be turned away with a shiver.
The professor was stUl sleeping

| when Quest re-entered the tent. He
woke him up and beckoned him to

I come outside.
Quest pointed to the little sandy

! knoll with its sparse covering of grass
deserted— with scarcely a sign, even,
that It had been the resting place of
the little chravan. The professor gave
vent to a little exclamation.
The Profesaor hurried off towards

[the spot where the encampment had
been made. Suddenly he stood still
and pointed with his finger. In the
clearer, almost crystalline light of the

coming day, they aaw the track of the
camels in one long, unbroken line
itretchlng away northwards.
He glanced around a little helpless-

ly. Quest took a cigar from hla case
and lit It.

"JS’o good worrying,” Quest sighed.
"The question Is how best to get out
of tho mess. What’s the next move,
anyway?”
The professor glanced towards the

son and took a small compass from
his pocket. He pointed across the des-
ert.

‘ That’s exactly our route,” he said,
"but I reckon we still must be two
days from the Mongars, and how we
we going to get there ourselves, much
more get the women there, without
camels, I don’t know. There are no
wells, and I don’t believe those fel-
lows have left us a single tifi of wa-
ter."

Laura put her head out of the tent
in which the two women had slept.
“Say, where’s breakfast?" she ex-

claimed. "I can’t smell the coffee.”
They turned and approached her si-

lently. The two girls, fully dressed,
came out of the tent as
preached.
“Young ladles,” the professor an

bounced, "I regret to say that a mis
fortune has befallen us, a mis-
fortune which we shall be able, with-
out doubt, to surmount, but which will
mean a day of hardship and much In

convenience.**
“Where are the camels?" Lenora

asked breathlessly.
“Gone!** Quest replied.
“And the Arabs?”
“Gone with them— we are left high

»hd dry,” Quest explained.
“And what Is worse the professor

•Med. with a groan, "they have taken
with them aUouratores, our rifles and

our water.**

“How far are we from the Mongar
cemp?” Lenora asked.
“About a day’s tramp,” Queet re-

plied quickly. ”We may reach there
by nightfall.** _
“Then let’s Itaft walking oncfft

before It gets any hotter,” Lenora sug-Wed. ^ „
Quest patted her on the back. They

®iade a- cloae aearch of tk® tents, but

found that the Arabs had taken every
UHng In the way of food and
cept a single half-filled tin of drink-
lag water.
They started bravely enough, but by

midday thpir little stock of water was
tone, their feet were eorely blUtered.
No one complained, however, and the
Professor did his best to revive their

spirits. ‘ ~ --

’We

They struggled on once more. Night
came and brought with It o half-sooth-
ing, half-torturing coolness. That
vain straining of tbe eyes upon the
horizon at any rate., was spared to
them. They slept In a fashion, but
soon after dawn they were on their
feet again. Suddenly Quest, who had
gone & little out of his way to mount
a low range of sand hills, waved his
arm furiously. He was holding his
field-glasses to his eyes. It was won-
derful how that ray of hope trans-
formed them. They hurried to where
he was. He passed jke glasses to the
professor.

“A caravan!” he exclaimed. "I can
see the camels, and horses!”
The professor almost snatched tbe

glasses.

"It Is quite true,” he agreed. "It Is
a caravan crossing at right angles to
our direction. Come! They will see
us before long.”
Presently three or four horsemen

detached themselves from the main
body and came galloping towards
them. The eyes of the little party
glistened as they saw that the fore-
most had a water-bottle slung around
his neck. He came dashing up, wav-
ing his arms.
"You lost, people?” he asked. "Want

water?11—
They almost snatched the bottle

from him. It was like pouring life
into their veins. They ill, at the pro-
fessor's instigation, drank sparingly
Quest, with a great sigh of relief, lit
a cigar.
"Some adventure, this!” he de-

clared.

The professor, who had been talking
to the men in their own language
turned back towards the two girls.

"It is a caravan," he explained, "of
peaceful merchants on their way to
Jaffa. They are halting for us, and
we shall be able, without a doubt,
arrange for water and food and
camel or two horses. The man here
asks If the ladles will take the horses

and ride?”
They started off gayly to where the

caravan had come to a standstill. They
had scarcely traversed a hundred
yards, however, before the Arab who
was leading Lenora’s horse came to
sudden standstill. He pointed with
his arm and commenced to talk In an
excited fashion to his two companions.

From across the desert, facing them,
came a little company of horsemen,
galloping fast and with the sunlight
flashing upon their rifles.
"The Mongars!” the Arab’ cried,

pointing wildly. "They attack the
caravan!"
The three Arabs talked together for

a moment in an excited fashion. Then,
without excuse or warning, they swung
the two women to the ground, leaped

they ap-

M|f You Valua Your Llvsa, You Will
Do aa You Art Bidden.”

on their horses, and, turning north
wards, galloped away. t

The profesaor looked on anxiously.
*T am not at all aure,” he said ii

an undertone to Quest, "about odr po-
sition with the Mongars. Craig has a
peculiar hold upon them, but as a rule
they hate white man, and their blooa
wUl he up. . . . See! the fight is #
over. Those fellow* were no match ror
the Mongara. Most of them have fled
and left the caravan.”
The fight wae Indeed over. Four or

ftongare had galloped away in
pursuit of the Arabs who had been
the temporary esoert of Quest and his
companions. They passed *
hundred yards away, waving^ their
anna and shouUng furiously.
them even fired a shot, which missed
Quest by only a few Inches. „
"Thqy say they are coming back,

tfoak; the chief hrM* sWm
upright man with long, gray beard; be-
hind. three Mongars, their .rifles al-
ready to their shoulders. The chief
wheeled up his horse as he came with-
in twenty paces of the little party. '
"White! , English!" he shouted.

"Why do you seek death here?”
He waited for no reply, but turned

to his men. Three of them dashed for-
ward, their rifles, which were fitted
with an odd sort of bayonet, drawn
back for the lunge. Suddenly Craig,
who had been a little In the rear, gal
loped, shouting, Into the line of fire.
- "Stop!" he ordered. "Chief, these
people are my friends. Chief, the
word!”

The chief raised his arm promptly.
Tho men lowered their rifles. Craig
galloped back to his host's side. 1 The
chief listened to him and nodded
gravely. Presently he rode up to the
little party. He saluted the professor
gravely and talked to him in his own
language. The professor turned to the
others. . ,

"The chief apologizes for not recog-
nizing mo,” he announced. "It seems
that Craig had told him that he had
come to the desert for shelter, and he
Imagined at once, when he gave the
order for the attack upon us, that we
were his enemies. He says that we
are welcome to go with him to his
encampment”
Craig turned slowly towards them.

It was a strange meeting.
"It is necessary," he told them,

’that you should pretend to be my
friends. The chief has ordered two of
his men to dismount Their ponies are
for tho young ladles. There will be
horses for you among the captured
ones from the caravan yonder.”
They all turned towards the chief,

who remained a little on the outside
of the circle. The professor raised
his hat and spoke a few words in the
Mongar language, then be turned to
the others.

"I have accepted the' Invitation o
the chief,” he announced. "We had
better start.” •* • • • • • •

"This may not be Delmonlco’s,”
Laura remarked, a few hours later,
with a little sigh of contentment,
"but believe me that goat-stew and
sherbet tasted better than any
chicken and champagne I ever tasted.
They moved to the opening of the

tent and sat looking out across the
silent desert. Laura took the flap of
the canvas In her hand.
"What do all these marks mean?”

she. naked.
."They are cabalistic signs” the
professor replied, "part of the lan-
guage of the tribe. They indicate
that this Is the guest tent, and there
aro a few little maxima traced upon
It, extolling the virtues of hosplUlity.”

Lenora leaned forward to where a
little group of Mongars were talking
together.

I wish that beautiful girl would
come and let us see her again," she
murmured.

She." the professor explained, "Is

the chief’s daughter, Feerda, whose
life Craig saved."

And from the way she looks at
him,” Laura observed, "I should say
she hadn’t forgotten It. either.”
The professor held up a warning

finger. The girl herself had glided
to their side out of the shadows. She
faced the professor. The rest of the
party she. seemed to Ignore. She
spoke slowly and In halting English.
"My father wishes to know that

you are satisfied ?" she said. "You
have no further wants f’

None," the professor assured her.
"We are very grateful for his hos-
pitality. Feerda.”
"Won’t you talk to us for a little

time?” Lenora begged, leaning for-
ward.
The girl turned suddenly to tho

professor and spoke to him In her
own language. She pointed to the
signs upon the tent, drew her finger
along one of the sentences, flashed a
fierce glance at them all and disap-
peared.
"Seems to me that we are not ex-

actly popular with the young lady,”
Quest remarked. “What was she say-
ing. professor?”
"She suspects us,” the professor

said slowly, "of wishing to bring evil
to Craig. She pointed to a sentence
upon the tent. Roughly it means ‘Grat-
itude la the debt of hospitality.’ I am
very much afraid that the young lady
must have been listening to our con-

versation.”
The professor suddenly leaned for-

ward. There was a queer change In
his face. From somewhere on the
other side of that soft bank of violet
darkness came what seemed to be the

clear, low crV of some animal
"It Is the Mongar cry of warning, he

said hoarsely. "Something is going tohappen.” .

The whole encampment was sud-
denly in a state of activity. The
Mongara ran hither and thlttier, get-
ting together their horses. The ch ef.
with Craig by hla side, w*s standing
on the outskirts of the camp.
"Seems to me there’s a move on,

Duear muttered, as they res* ta4h*l
foot. "I wonder If we are in it.
A moment or two later Craig ap-
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Captured by the Mongers.

absolutely refused my request. Feerda '

has overheard some of your conversa-
tion, and the chief believes that you
will betray us. You will have to come,
too.”

They all rose at once to their feet,
and a few moments later horses were
brought
The little procession was already *be-

ing formed In line. Craig approached
them once more.
"You will mount now and ride in the

middle of our caravan,” he directed.
"The chief does not trust you. If you
value your lives, you will do as you are

bidden.”

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 "You can call this fairyland, if you
want," Laura remarked, gaslng around
her; "I caU It a nasty, damp, oozy
spot”
Quest motioned them to sit a little

nearer.
"I had 9 moment’s talk with Craig

this morning, and from what he says
I fancy they mean to make a move
a little farther In before long. It’ll be
all the more difficult to escape them.”
"You think we could get away?”

Lenora whispered, eagerly.
Quest glanced cautiously around.

They were surrounded by thick vege-
tation, but they were only a very short
distance from the camp.
"Seema to me/* he continued, "we

shall have to try It some day or other
and I’m all for trying it soon. Even
If they caught us, I don’t believe
they’d dare to kill us, with the Eng-
lish soldiers so close behind. I am
going to get hold of two or three rifles
and some ammunition. That’s easy,
because they leave them about all
the time. And what you girls want to
do Is to hide some food and get & bot-
tle of water.”
"What about Craig?” the professor

as'ked.

"We are going to take him along,"
Quest declared, grimly. "He’s had the
devil’s own luck so far but it can’t
last fforever. I’ll see to that part of

tho business, if you others get ready
and wait for me to give the signal.”
They dispersed in various directions,
was not until late in the evening,

rhen the Mongars had withdrawn a
ittle to indulge In their customary
orgy of crooning songs, that they were
absolutely alone. Quest looked out of
the tent in which they had been sit-
ting and came back again.
"Well?”
Laura lifted her skirt and showed

an unusual projection underneath.

"Lenora and I havfe pinned up our
petticoats," she announced. "We’ve
got plenty of food and a bottle of
water.” .

Quest threw open the white Arab
cloak which be bad been wearing. He
had three rifles atrapped around him

'The professor’s got the ammuni
tlon," he said, "and we’ve five horses
tethered a hundred paces along tho
track we came by, Just behind the
second tree turning to the left 1
want you all to go there now at once
and take the rifles. There isn’t a soul
In the camp and you can carry them
wrapped In this oloak. I’ll Join you
In ten minutes.”
"What about Craig?” the professor

inquired.
"I am teeing to him,” Quest replied
Lenora hesitated.
‘Tan’t it rather a riak?” the whis-

pered fearfully.
Quest's face was auddenly stern.
"Craig la going back with ua," he

uM. riv Unorv Don't
worry. 1
He strolled out of the tent and came

back again.
"The coast's clear,” he announced.

"Off you go. . . . One moment,” he
there are some pap«f* in tW*

proachod them.
'Word has been brought to the

chief," he announced, "that the Arab
wh6 «cp.d from tho
fallen In with an outpost of British

take refuge in the Jungle, where they
have prepared hiding-places,
start at once.”

'What about ua?” the profesaor In*

oulred. '

Added,
little box of mine which -one of you
might take care of.”
He bent hastily over the little wallet

which never left him. Suddenly a lit-
tle exclamation broke from his lips-
"What to nr <

Quest never said a word. .From one
of the apaces of the wallet he drew out
a small black box, removed the lid and
held out the card. They read it to-
gether:

Poole, all of you! The cunning of
the age* defeats your puny effort* at

Into *' corner of the tent and drew a
revolver from hla pocket.
"This time," he exclaimed, "we are

going to make an end of The Hands!
Out you go now, girls. You can leave
me to finish things up.
One by one they stole along tbe path.

Quest came out and watched them dls
appear. Then he gripped his revolver
firmly In his hand and turned towards
Craig’s tent. Then, from the thick
growth by the side of the clearing, he
saw a dark shape steal out and vanish
n the direction of Craig’s tent. He
came to a standstill, puzzled. There
had been rumors of lions all day, but
the professor had been Incredulous.
Then the still, heavy air was suddenly
rent by a wild scream of horror. Across
the narrow opening the creature had
reappeared, carrying something In Its
mouth, something which gave vent all
the time to the most awful yells.
Quest fired his revolver on chance and
broke Into a run. Already the Mon-
gars, disturbed in their evening amuse-
ment, were breaking Into the under-
growth In chase. Quest came to a
standstill. It was from Craig’s tent
that the beast had Issued! When he
reached the meeting place, ho found
tbe professor standing at the corner
with the rest.
"From the commotion,” he an-

nounced, "I believe that, after all, a
lion has visited the camp. The cries
which we have heard were distinctly
the cries of a native.””

Quest shook his head.
"A lion’s been here all right,’’ he

said, "and he has finished our little
Job for us. That was Craig. I saw
him come out of Craig’s tent”
The professor was dubious.
"Ypu see that tree that looks like

a dwarfed aloe?” .

"What about It?’’
"Craig was lying there ten minutes

ago. . He sprang up when he heard
the yells from the encampment, but
I believe he is there now.”
"Got the horses ajl right?” Quest

Inquired.

"Everything la waiting,” the profes-

sor replied.
I’ll have one more try, then,

Quest declared.
Ho made his way slowly through the

undergrowth to the spot which the
professor had Indicated. Close to the
trunk of a tree Craig was standing.
Feerda was on her knees before him
She was speaking In broken English.
"Dear master, you shall listen to

your slave. These people are your
enemies. It would be all over in a few
minutes. You have but to say the
word. My father is eager for it. No
one would ever know.”
Craig patted her head. His tone

was filled with the deepest despond
dency.
"It is impossible, Feerda.” he said.

"You do not understand. I cannot tell
you everything. Sometimes I almost
think that the best thing I could do
would be to return with thorn to the
countries you know nothing of."

That’s what you are going to do,
anyway,” Quest declared, suddenly
making hla reappearance. "HandsUP!” . .
He covered Craig with his revolver,

but his arm was scarcely extended be-
fore Feerda sprang at him like & little
wildcat Hetgripped her with his left
arm and held her away with diffi-
culty,

"Craig,” he continued, "you’re com-
ing with us. You know the way to
Port Said and we want you— you know
why. Untie that aaah from your waist

Quickly!”
Craig obeyed.
"Tie It to the tree,” Quest ordered.

"Leave room enough.”
Craig did aa he was told. Then he

turned and held the loose ends up.
Quest lowered hla revolver for a mo-
meat sta^i* puahed Feerda towards it

"Drop
Craig. ^ . 3 J*. ---
He obeyed wlthoat hesitation., ,- -

> "Now, Me the •*«* around the gtoL”
He obeyed’ mechanically. Quest took

Craig by the collar end led him to
the spot where the others were wait-
ing. They hoisted him on to a horse.
Already behind them they could see
the flare of the torches from the re-
turning Mongars.
"Yon know the way to Port Bald,"

Quest whispered. "See that you lead
us there. There wjll be trouble, mind,
if you don’t.”

Craig made no reply. He rode off in
front of the little troop, covered all
the time by Quest’s revolver. Very
soon they were out of tbe Jungle and
In the’ open desert. Quest looked be-
hind him uneasily.

To Judge by the row those fellows
are making,” he remarked. “I should
think that they've found Feerda al-

ready/1
Tn that case,” the professor said

gravely, "let me recommend you to
push on aa fast as possible. We have
had one escape from those fellows,
but nothing In the world can save ns
nofrr that you have laid hands upon
Feerda. The chief would never forgive
that.”

They galloped steadily on. The
moon rose higher and higher until it
became as light as day.
Quest fell a little behind the pro-

fessor’s side, although he never left off

watching Craig.
"Look behind you, professor,” he

whispered.
In the far distance were a number

of little black specks, growing every
moment larger. Even at that moment
they heard the low, long call of the
Mongars.
"They are gaining on us,” Quest

muttered.
They raced on for another mile or

more. A bullet whistled over their
heads. Quest tightened his reins.
"No good,” he sighed. "We’d better

stay and fight it out, professor. Stick
close to me, Lenora.”
They drew up and hastily dismount-

ed. The Mongars closed in around
them. A cloud had drifted In front
of the moon, and In tho darknesc It
was almost impossible to see their
whereabouts. They heard the chief a
voice.

"Shoot first that dog of a Craig!”
There was a shriek. Suddenly

Feerda, breaking loose from the oth-
ers, raced across the little division.
She flung herself from her horse.

"Tell my father that you were not
faithless,” she pleaded. "They shall
not kill you!”

She clung to Cralg’a neck. The bul-
lets were beginning to whistle around

MARKET _____ 'Mig

- ----- -

handy weight butcher steers, $7.50®
7.65; , mixed steers and heifers, $6.50.
®7; handy ll^ht bofcWs, $$06.25;
light butchers, $$.2506; beot cows,
$5.66^6.15; butcher .cows, $505.50;
common cows, $4.2504.75; cannere.
$304; best heavy bulls, $5.7506; bol-
ogna bulls, $5.2505.60. Veal calves:
market steady on good, slow and low-
er on culls; heavy thin grades hard to
sell; best, $1101140; heavy, $506;
cul|s, $7 09. Sheqp and lambs: .mar-
ket steady; beat lambs/ $7.7508.25;
fair lambs, $707.60; light to common
lambs, $606.75; fair to good sheep,
$4.7506.50; culls and common, $2.60
03.50. Hogs; pigs, yorkers and mix-
ed, $7.65; heavy and roughs, $6.76®
7.26; roughs very dulL

J

Receipt#

; choice
EAST BUFFALO— Cattle—

4,260; market 16®25c lower
to prime steers, $9.260$. 60; fair
good, $8.6009; plain and coarse,
08.50; prime handy steer*, $8,500
8.76;; fair to good grosser*, $7.25®
7.76; light common grsssers, $6400
6.76; yearlings, dry-fed, $90$.6O;
prime fat heifers, $7.6008; good
butcher halfers, $707.60; light grtssy
heifers. $606.25; best fst cows, $640
06.75; butcher cows, $5.6006.26; cut*
ters, $40440; canners, $$04; fancy
bulls, $707.25; sausage bulls, $606.25
light bulls, $606.60.

Hoga: Receipts, 12,000; market lOo
higher; heavy, $7.250740; mixed,
$7.9008; yorkers, $8.2008.30; pigs,
$8.2608.85.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 2,000;
market 16c higher; top Ua£s. $9®
9.26; yearlings, $707.50; wethers,
$6.250640; cews, $64606; cull*
beep. $204.60; bucHs. $84005.
Calves: Receipts, 600; market 60®

higher; tops. $1240011; fair to good.
$10.60012; gratters, $506.60. (. .. . . i .w-*:

it 1/V?. a

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT.— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red
$1.12 1-2; September opened with aa
advance of l-4c et $1.11 8-4, declined
to $1.11 1-4, and advanced to $1.12;:
December opened at $L13 1-4, da*
©lined to $1.11 8-4, and advanced to
$1.12; No. 1 white, $1.09 1-2.

Corn — Cash No. 8, 81 l-2c; No. S
yellow, 88 3-4c; No. 8 yeUow, 88 1-2C.

Oats— Standard, 68 1-2 064c; No. 3
Vhite, 68 068 l-2e; August No. S
white, 40 l-2o bid; September No. 8
white, 39 l-2c; No. 4 white 62062 l-2c;
new standard, 48c; new No. 8 white,
46c; new No. 4 white, 44c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.05; August,

$1.02.

'Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $2.80; September, $2.90.

.Cloverseed — Prime spot, $8.50; Oc-
tober, $8.90; prime atoike, $9.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.20.

Old Hay— No. 1 timothy, $24025;
standard timothy, $28024; No. 2 tim-
othy, 622 023; light mixed, 628024?
No. 1 mixed, 618019; No. 1 clover.
614015; No. $ clover, 612013; rye
straw, 6808.50; wheat and oat straw,

66.60 07 per ton.
Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 lbs., Jobbing lota: Best pa-
tents, 66.50; second patent, 66.30;
straight, $6; spring patent, |7.10; rye
flour, 66.60 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb. sacks, Jobbing lots:'
Bran $25; standard middlings, $27;
fine middlings, $82; coarse cornmeal,
633; cracked corn, $28; corn and oat
chop, $30 per ton.

per bbl, 75c 0|l

Craig, with a wonderful spring, reach-
ed his side and kicked the revolver
away. Before Queet could even etoop
to recover it he aaw the glitter of the
other’s knife pressed against his chest.

"Listen.” Craig declared. *Tve made
up my mind. I won’t go back to Amer-
ica. Fve had enough of being hunted

all over the world. Thla rime I think
rn rid mveelf of one of you, at any

"I’ll Be Careful, Lenora."

them now. All of a sudden she threw
up her arms. Craig, In a fury, turned
around and- fired Into the darkness.
Then suddenly, as though on the bid-
ding of some unapoken word, there
was a queer alienee. Everyone was
distinctly conscious of an alien sound
—the soft thud of many horaea’ feet
galloping from the right: Hien a sharp,
English voice of command.

Hold your fire, men. Close In to
the left there. Steady!”
The cloud auddenly rolled away

from the moon. A long line of horse-
men were Immediately visible. Tbe
officer In front rode forward.
"Drop your anna and surrender, ” he

ordered, sternly.
tha xinnyam, -who were outnum-

bered by twenty to one, obeyed with-
out hesitation. Their chief seemed
unconscious, even,, of what had hap-
pened. He waa on hls knees, bending
over the body of Feerda, half support-
ed In Craig’s arms. Tbe officer turned
to Queet. '

"Are you the party who left Port
Said for tho Mongar camp?” ho asked.
Quest nodded.
"They took ua into the Jungle— Jnat

escaped. They’d caught ua here,
though, and I’m afraid we
finished if you hadn’t

General Markets.

Huckleberries— $3.5004 per bn.
Cherries— Sour, $2.7505 per bu.
Plums — Home-grown, $1.2501.60

per bu.
Apples — 62.5008

per bu.
Blackberriee— $1.7502 per l€-quart

cate.
Peara— Leconte. $1.25 per bu; Bart-

let, $1.7502 bu, $4.7505 per bbl.
Currants — Cherry^_12.50; common,

$202.25 per bu; black, $2.2502.50 per

16-quart cate.
Mushroome — 45 0 50c per lb.
New Cabbage, $1 per bbl. ^
Celery — Michigan, 15020c per do*.
Ontona— Southern. 88090c per eack
Green Corn— $1.75 per bbl. $1.50 per

sack.
Sweet Potatoee— $1.75 per bu and

$4.60 per bbl.
Lettuce — Head. 6140 ©L 75 per

case; leaf, 50c per bu.
Dressed Calves— Fancy. 14014 l-2o

per lb; common, 18018 l*2e.
Maple Sugar— New, 14016c per lb;

syrup, $101.10 per gal.
> Tomatoes— Canadian. 86050c per
1-2-bu baskets; hothouse, 9® 10c per

lb. _ J
Potatoes— Virginia Cobblers. IL680

1.75 per bbl; Jersey. $1.6001.65 per

sack. :,v . « "v i

Honey— Choice to fancy new white
combe. 14016c; amber. «®9c;
traded. 5©6e per lb.
Uve Poultry— No. 1 broiler*, 1*0

17c; No. 2 broilers. 12 1-3013 v,l*3c;
heavy hens. 16c; medium heua. 18 1-1
©14c; light heas. 18c.

lota:
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_ . .. . ..... .. ..... . r.-_,_ daughter
tmm Ha oAo* latte I Agnes are visiting relatives in GrandOddi* Rapids and Kalamasoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy French visited rela
tives in Dexter Sunday.

Miss Maude Graces, of Salem, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark
several days of last week.----- — - Henry Wilson was in Ann Arbor
Miss Blanche Moore and Thomas I Saturday*

COBRESPONDENCE.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEW&

Rudolph Heller left on Monday
ill forma.

March MS
.Mlrhl—  pjdif tl»
Xmi.

Smith, of Detroit, were guests
Mrs. Charles Fish Sunday.

,pent ^
F. R. Shepherd and family, who I , ^ar^fi?k* ̂ wkro. Ttatted hi*

spent the past week at Portage Lake, I ̂ a^®r» Frank Fisk, Tuesday,
returned to their home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Haas spent Sun-a * I Miss Minnie Watson, of Forest, I day with Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eisen-

« Ontario, was a guest of Mrs. Bert I man. •

1 PERSONAL MENTION. 1 Mu ,ai ,a£°f ̂  Mr» ̂  ^ ^Ifbter. Alma,I I kiitfunnk mkn I ivn. g Mis. Mary Depew, who has been called on Miss Eda Koch one day last
g spending some time in Alpeha, re- 1 week. »

-------- ----------- -------- turned to her home here Wednesday. I • ‘ w .

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Watkins, wad gnSdkv "with^M^Sd
daughter, of Grass Lake, were guests with Mr‘ and Mt8- Uwli
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert Sunday. 1 t€nlz-

Miss Iner Young, who has been! Mr. and Mrs. Geo Lindauer spent
. spending several weeks with relatives I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samue

Geo. A. Young was a Stockbridge in Detroit, returned home Saturday. I Smith

vUitor Saturday. Mira Sylvia Runctman entertained Miss Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
In Anna’S thecbautauqua the Misses was the puest of Mm. J. J. Wood last

I-Yancis Holden and Miladore Green- 1 Friday.
I log* I

Miss Leona Belser is spending this Miss Emiiie Steinbach of New I » and Mr8* Erne8t Duible and
week at Brooks Lake. York City, U visiting her plren J! I 0pent Sunday with
Mrs. Addle Martin Is visiting rela- Mr- and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach, this— ’ ' - Iweek.

Jacob Alber was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

inN. H. Cook spent Wednesday
Detroit.

. Miss Margaret Ryan was
Arbor Wednesday.

tives in Cleveland, O.

Geo. Foran. of Detroit, was a Chel-
r Wednesday.

Mr. hnd Mrs. Wm. Gray and Leland
I Gray spent the week-end with Saline

sea visitor

Edwin Schenk, of Flint, called on
relatives here Sunday.

Hollo Beckwith, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

W. L. Walling spent Wednesday
afternoon in Ann Arbor.

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coe spefot
I urday and Sunday with men<
Pontiac.

Sat-
tends in

Pleasant Surprise Party.

Mrs. Wm. Atkinson was the re-
cipient of a surprise made to her by
the members of the “Home” Wednes-
day afternoon, August 18. it being I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and cbild-
her 49th birthday. It had been care- 1 ren spent Sunday with her parents,
fully planned that a thimble party I Mr. and Mrs. E. Schneider,
be Riven by the ladle, of the “Home” | m|k Ruth Walz of chel8eahas

Edward Sullivan, who has been at
the U. of M. hospital at Ann Arbor
for the past 18 days, returned to the
jhome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
D. Sullivan, Wednesday, having fully
recovered from the effects of the
operation which he underwent for ap-
pendicits.

the rest.

 to make curtains for the rooms of thp I Kuth alz, of Chelsea has been
George Fuller, of Battle Creek, was | new buildinr and she was invited with I ®n£aK?d teach ^he school in district

est.

ed a o
ittent ____ ___ _ _______
surprise and reminded her that I visit/

a Chelsea visitor Monday.
.g and she was invited with Kn J e 8C&00
Just , as supper was an- J ^0* ** *or * ie cora,nff year*

Mrs. Charles Coy, of Jackson, call- 1 nounced a member called Mrs. Atkin- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Otto D. Luick and f
ed on friends here Sunday. son’s attention to the fact that this I Gerald, have returned home from

n i? u r _ __ tobo wa-s a and reminded her that visit with relatives at Hart.
Mrs. C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake,

was a Chelsea visitor Sunday. v

Miss Cora Lewis, of Grand Rapids,
visited relatives here Sunday. .

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr$. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

the dining room she was delighted at
the beautiful appointments and the
delicious repast prepared by the
ladies for her.

Geo. Whittington returned to his
work in the AuSable power house
at Chelsea, last Friday atter a week’s
vacation.

Albert Steinbach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Eva Koch and Wm. Frey,
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the homeAutomobile Accident. _ ________

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwift/and ?,f,*ef.ornier’8PareIlts''Mr- andMr8
John Martin spent the week-end chi,drent who spent several davs of K0CI1,

with relatives in Battle Creek. the week with relatives here, I Rev. and Mrs. E. Thieme, of Free

Miss Norma TurnBul. spent Tues- home^n ToMo, ̂ tTeT
day and Wednesday in Detroit return here owing to an accident last week. c ay u*
Geo. Belser has been spending this *hlch happened to their auto near M . M :pmannpi a«„
eek with friends at Fremont. the farm of Mr«- M. Kpsterer on the • • • ' a d - -m uel Sodt’ of Ann

Manchester road. Mr. Corwin— - -------------- I Manchester road Mr Torwin „aa| Arbor» are spading some time at the
M. C. Updike, of Detroit, spent run into by an automobile driven by I Pareuta» Mr- and

Sunday and Monday in Chelsea. j young man from Manchester who was I ^rs''^artin Loch.
beiMiss Helene Steinbach spent the

first of the week in Cleveland, O.
ing instructed to operateig ii
;hint

Percy Hawley, of Mason, was
guest of Mrs. B. Hawley Sunday.

e a new Fred Wenk is having a portion of
ntly pur- 1 his residence rebuilt and will also have
wheels of a furnace installed. The carpenter

machine which he had rece
I chased. One of the front wheels of I a furnace installed. The carpenter
the Corwin car was broken, tire cut work is being done by Chris Koch.
and the front axle bent The re

Miss Estelle Guerin^of Ann Arbor, I w:»8 about *25. which the Man- 1 ”“t ahUeU wee™' with^M^0 wTm!
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. ^ster a w ^"V^ar^s ""mI. X. Kb

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wiedman, who

Dr. Faye Palmer, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Winifred McKune, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Lilia Schmidt spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends In Detroit.

Miss Edna Lambrecht spent the

without injury, will be called upon to 5?n 8 Pare“t8’ 5?r- aad .Mr®* Jacob
settle. Mr. and Mrs. Corwin left lor ?aarir’i re^ur°ed to their home in
their home Tuesday morning. Ann Arhor Sunday.

- - - - I Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eisenman and
Teachers’ Institutes. family, Misses Hannah Escbelbach

lour teachers institutes for Wash- 1 B0Hinger called at the home of M.

Essery. They will be held as follows: I . Mr. and Mrs. Jay Easton left Satur-iy Ea
* i o rv

of Detroit, spent Sunday with friend. Harvey Prof. W. H Pearce all of coated “hat she wTabte to returnh ‘b® State Normal, and (^mmUsioner to the home of -her parents, Mr. and
Miss Clara Belle Cooper spent the I k8861^ wU1 fll1 out the program. | Mrs. Martin Koch, last Saturday. At

first of the week with friends in Grass - II T] I last reports she is recovering as rapidlyLake. New Cigmret Law. | as can be expected.

John Scbaufele leaves the last of I Legislation affecting the sale of
the week for Flint where he will visit clgarets which became effective Mon-
tis son. day at midnight is the most stringent 1 1 WATERLOO DOINGS.

„ , , I ever passed in this state. It provides
Mr and Mrs. Herman Geisel, of UoO fine and 30 days imprisonment for .

Ann Arbor, visited relatives here dealers who sell cigarets to persons and Mrs. Fred Durkee werebunday. | under 21 years of age. Giving or fur- Unadilla visitors Sunday.
•UMiss Bertha Buehler, of Ann Arbor, ni8hinK t"6*11 any way call for the I Mrs. L. L. Gorton and daughter

U a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John ra“^P“nishment‘ Per8oa under the Vivian were in Chelsea attending theBuehler. akre of 21 years, who are found smok- chautauoua k
i |. xzm r r, ini*r them be liable to a $10 fine or Ciiautau(lua-

Miss Julia Wiley, of Dexter, spent 30 days imprisonment, and persons Miss Nora Rentschler spent a few
rnf «5i wee*c Wltb Ml88 Esther permitting minors to smoke cigarets day8 last week with her cousin,Chandler. . Up6n their premises cpme in for the ' lrene Rentsrhlpr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and $00 fine with :M) days alternative, as

daughter are visiting relatives in I do dealers,
inaw.

daugl
Sagin

Miss Grace Bacon is spending this
week with her sister in Beloit, Wis.,

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Alva

this week.

Beeman attended the Collins reunion
[ at Ridgeway.

Miss Marquardt and Miss Elvy re-

Driving Contest

The Wolverine Driving Club, of __ _ ____ ^ _____ ___ _____ _

Jackson, will hold a driving contest I turned to Detroit after spending theMi““ I -pCte^r» ^ W‘th the f°rmer'a “'Ster
Francisco.

oneladii
e pacing _____ _______

be awarded to the successful drivers.

date will be announced later.
_ ____ , ____ will be o

home of John .Steele and one
Miss Mary Hughes, of Scio, was a will be one ladies driving, one trotting— . u ---- , — - * ------ * -------- — n

All enterics shoufd be made wTth "w!
st week.

Mrs. Carrie Schiller and daughter
ia spent ~

Waterloo.

Mrs. James Riggstof Detroit, spent
Friday with Michael Heselschwerdt
and family.

Mrs. Ella Swarthout,

event. Ribbons

There I Mr‘ and Mrs- Je8ae Jones returned
nttino- 1 tbelr home in Jackson after spend-

ing some time., with the latter’s
brother, Geo. Beeman.

guest at the
las

Ma'Bpen7‘sun^7'Vith TelTtWeVat | f, °” 0r September I Detroit, Mrs. C. Schiller and dau'eh-Waterloo v’ 18 raanaffer tbl8 feature of ter Ida spent Saturday and Sun£
1 the fair. 1 "* *" • ,

Frank Davis and Oscar Schiller, of

with John Moeckel and family.
ay

Annoi

, , , , The Young Ladies’ Chapter of the
of Jackson, Congregational church will meet with

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

Stel^r^Sundav ^ aDd **®uben Miss Ethel Davidson next Tuesday.

« r ^ , The Southern Circle of the M. E.
Mrs. James King and son, of De- church will met at the home of Mrs.

troit, *ere guests of and Mrs. L. Samuel Coburn on Wednesday after-
noon, September 1.

The Ladies’ * Aid

Miss Cora Lewis spent Sunday and
Monday with relatives here.

Bagge last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wood, of De-
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Colton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kratzke, of Lansing,
Mr. and Mrs. O. D.were guests of M

Schneider Monday.

Miss Clara Paineman v>iara 8 x~*iuc, uf Michigan
Center, is a guest aft the home of
Charles Lambrecht
Miss Viola Herzog, of Syracuse, N.

Y., is a guest aft the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kalin bach.

Karl Bagge and
_ _ rislting relatives
week.

Mr. and McGuire and
are visit-
i Chelsea

Reuben Wagner and John Bacon
are spending some time here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kester, of De-
troit, are spending some time here. .

lawn Tuesday, August 31, afternoon I Prof* E. Rankin and family, of Ann
and evening. Everybody invited. Arbor, are spending some til

r t. , . 7 - — Society of St.
Johns church Rogers Corners, will
hold an ice cream social on the bburch

ime here.

4 parcel post sale will be held at I Miss Helen Shaw was the guest of
George Seitz ice cream parlor Satur- Miss Eleanor Dancer several days of
day afternoon and evening, August last week.

under the direction of the Young Prof, and Mrs. Markley, of Ann
People s Society of St Paul’s church. Arbor, are spending some time in the

Belser cottage.

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distreawd
HWing which always goes with it can

Misses Eleanor and R^th Dancer,
of Chelsea, are visiting this week with
Dr. R. S. Armstrong.

Mrs. R. S. Armstrong is spending
some time in Chelse* with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. JO. R. Dancer.

Robson,

LYNDON CENTER.

Miss Rose Donahue, of Detroit
visiting relatives here.

RMr. and Mrs Kratzkl, of Lansing,
jgent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamp. of Jack-
rlth Nwith Mr. andson, spent the week-end

Mrs. Ed. Cooper.

Mrs. M. E. Maronev. of Ann Arbor,
spent the week-end r’*L
Mrs. John McKernan.

Miss Winifred McKone, of Detrol
spent Sunday with her parents,
and Mrs. H. T. McKone.

Mn,E R. Suliivan and children, of
Union City, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

A number of the people here at-
t,' tended the community picnic at Wolf

Mrs. M. D. Sullivan spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor. She was accom
panted by her daughter, Miss Irene.

Miss Lucille McKernan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

aM^E. Mclntee and daughter, Rose,

WlthMr. and M rs ̂  wen ^Mclntee^ of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O’Brien, of Be-

MCK.ernan. They will
and Saginaw while here.

They will visit Detroit

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Miss Sylva Runciman, of Chelsea
will teach the school iu the Johnson
district the.coraing year.

The annual reunion of the Glenn
family which washeld in Glenn’s grove
at North Lake last Friday was well
attended and was a very enjoyable
affair.

Raymond R. Staplsh, of Wallalla * * •Walla, Washington, who has been
spending some time at the home of

------ thhis mother, Mrs. Clara Staplsh, re-
turned to his home the first of the
week.

The North Lake Methodist Sunday
school held their picnic in Glenn’s
grove on Wednesday of this week. A
good program was carried out The

idance was not as large as usualatten ----- ------ - --- UOUtt,

owing to the cool weather, but tbo$e
who were present had a very enjoy-
able time.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Margary Robarts, of Lima, has
been engaged to teach the school in
the Merkel district for the coming
year. •

Adam Kalmbach while in Chelsea
on Monday with his auto, had the mis-
fortune to break the rear axle on the
right hand side of the car.

„ Commissioner Young is
graveling the territorial road from
Highway

raveling .. .......... .. .... ....
the Manchester road east to the sec-
tion of the highway that was given a
dressing of gravel last year.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Stadeland family
entertained the the latter’s sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John Banier and daugh-
ters, Esther and Dorothea, and son,
Carl, of Lapeer last week. The par-
ents and son returned home Monda$
an' ** * * “
Cl (I ________
at the home of the

ts and son returned home Monday
nd the two young ladies went to Mt.
lemens where they, spend sometime
t the home of their uncle and aunt.

SpARON NEWS.

P. A. Cooper ia 111. Dr. W. A
Klopfenitet^is In attendauce.

John Bruestle and family spent
Monday with J. Lehman in Cheisea.
Esther Trolz spent lasft week in

Grass Lake at the home of william
Bostedor.

Mrs. S. Breltenwiscber visited her
sister, Mrs. F. Furgason, in Clinton
last week.

Lake last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrst Rex Dorr and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gage, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday with C. C. Dorr.
Quite a number of the people in

the Chau-this community attended
tauqua in Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. R. T. Curtis and daughter
Dorothy visited at the home of Geo.
Chapman in Lima over Sunday.
Fred Bruestle, of Ypsilanti, has

been spending a part of his vacation
here with blsbrotner John and family.

Misses Wilma and Elsie Knicker-
bocker, of Leslie, were guests of their
sister, Mrs. B. P. O’Nella part of last
week.

Miss Clara Holden has been the
guest of her friend, Miss Dorothy
Schumacher, in Chelsea the past
week.

Mrs. Fred Lehman spent the latter
part of last week in Saline, helping
to care for her little granddaughter,
who is quite seriously 111.

John Heselschwerdt and family
went to Avoca Tuesday to attend a
reunion of the Pohly family and to
visit Mrs. Heselschwerdt’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pohly.

H. W. Freed’s Trained Animal Show.

H. W. Freed’s Trained Animal
Show will exhibit in Chelsea Wednes-
day evening, September 1st. The
entertainment consists of high-class
-terformances given by trained Shet-
land ponies, educated dogs, and per-
forming mules. One big feature ia
Bruno, a large specimen of the
American bear, who has been trained
to perform many novel tricks, some
of which are seemingly impossible,

go to show what the art on
ammal training can accomplish.

tiAnother feature is the famous rid
ing rooster, a common barnyard fowl,
that rides a pony at full speed arouna
the ring. There are also somersault
dogs, skipping-rope dogs, ponies that
play “teeter-totter,” ponies that tell
the time of day and perform the mil-
itary drill. Other acts include Sam
Decker, Roman ring performer and
chair and crystal pyramids; H. W.
Freed in a new and original act of
juggling with objects; Rube Perkins,
commonly called the “Human Fly,’’
who walks upside down on ladders
suspended in the dome of the tent,
-ind also presents a wonderful *ict in
tilt-walking on a wire.
-- — - - — — —  p- — w i

stilt-walking on a wire

Notice.

All knowing themselves indebted
to me, will do me an appreciated
favor to settle before September 5,
1915, as it takes cash to buy drugs
these days. If I don’t hear from you,
you will hear from me. Please don’t
make me ask you.4 L. A. Maze.

HARD
CASE

Valuable Horse Seveil By Proper Action

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

S. L. Leach spent Sunday in Chel-
sea.

John Hewlett spent Sunday in
Albion.

Wm. Leach spent last week with
relatives at North Lake.

Clara Riemenschneider will teach
the Howe school the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bott spent Sun-
day at the home of Fred Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones spent last
week with George Beeman and family.

The Howe school district has pur-
chased a furnace for the school house.

DHlon Rowe, of Grass Lake, is
painting the Beeman school house
this week.

Robert Hawley and family and Geo.
Rowe and family, of Henrietta, spent
Sunday at the home of C. A. Rowe.

There are few cases of fistula. Yet
Michigan horse-owners know that a
liniment that can cure that is cer-
tainly good for the ordinary external

ills of horses. This is what Roy H.
Rains of Cedar, Iowa, wrote recently;

“I am using Hanford’s Balsam of
Myrrh for fistula on a valuable horse
and it is curing same.”

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jeckaon, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Yds I lan t
and Detroit.

K&atern Standard Time.

~~ 4
UU1TBD CASS.

to^i??tro,t “• znd every two hoars>8:40p7m: nourt

LOCAL CASS.

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvlUe.

St. Mary's Academy
A Day School For Boys and Girls

Corner Congdon and Summit Streets
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN _________________

Primary, Intermediate, Grammar
_ --L: ..... ̂ r.. ___ Departments

OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1915.

and Aoadamlo

St. Mary’s School of Music
Exceptional Opportunitiee for the Study of

PIANO, VIOLIN and WIND INSTRUMENTS
Complete Bulletin Upon Requeet

Midpil— REV. W. P. CONSIDINE. imndors— SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC.
i.

&
-

NEW GOODS
• • ARE * •

ARRIVING EVERY DAY
And Are Being Placed In Stock

NEW ARRIVALS IN DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, Runs
CLOTHING, SHOES, ETC.

Until our entire fall stock is on display we shall continue
to clean up all odd lots of summer materials and garments at

Nominal Prices
1§ dozen White Wash Skirts, now at. . . . ...... $100 to $2 00
Light Colored House Dresses, were $1.25 to $2.00,

now ......... ...... ................... 79c and II.qq
All Colored Wash Strefet Dresses at ............. HALF PRICE
Women’s White Shoes and Pumps, all kinds, now

at .. ....................... LESS THAN WHOLESALE
Women’s Newest J. & K. Oxfords, Pumps and Shndals,

now to clean up ...................... . $3.00 and $3.50
Women’s Shirt Waists, were $2.00 to $4.00, now for

quick selling ........... ........... 69c, 98c and $1.50

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

that combines fair prices

with good workmanship

and serviceable fabrics.

You need a tailor whose

taste and skill you can

depend on.

A. E. Anderson & Co.

• Tailors-Chicago

are the makers of de-

pendaW : tailoring. The

up-to-dateness of their

garment® show both

skill and taste.

“The Tailoring %

You Need"

Priced From $14.00 Up. Coat In. -

WALWORTH & STRICTER

YOU NEVER

WORRY
About giving the baby Cookies or anything else that comes

ingredient thatgoes into^w baked0go^0^the<faMt., ̂

remember our wagon
 of^kedGooI^ft'r” ('Wry 8lreet in town with ever-v

trial oi r°Cerie3- Watch f°r and
kind

give us a

Also remember that we

banquets.

Watch our Grocery Specials each week
something attractive. ̂

10^=^^^ g,Ve 0Ur mo8t particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets

You will find

Phone 67
CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

a:

Tlie Wise Housekeepei

has made thl* her meat shopping
-headquarters. She has learned
that upon every occasion she has

been served with the best meats
the market affords, a^od waited
upon In an accommodating manner.
It is/ upon such a basis that we
solicit your

PHONE 41
[VERY

Mm

T&3t 40-

: . ,
-- S~V'

/
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We Hold Our Autumn
Fashion Sale This Month

Starting this week and lasting the

balance of the month we Will ex-
hibit to the men of this vicinity
the authentic styles for Autumn
and early Winter.

We have never been so strongly
fortified to take care of your wants

as we are this season. No effort
has been spared in securing only

the most distinctive and Exclusive
models.

The two and three button sacks
will appeal mostly to the young

men, while the more conservative
styles in sacks will find many ad-
mirers among the older men.

The trend of fashion in colors is.

toward tan, brown and blues and
each color is liberally displayed here

in countless shades and patterns.

In -full justice to yourself you

must pay this store a visit and see

this display of men’s finery.

Suits and Topcoats, warranted
pure wool quality and hand tailored,

At $15 to $22

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, Shirts,

Collars, Gloves and Neckwear is ready for your inspection.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00 .

Dancer Brothers.
t^OPEN EVERY EVENING*^*

******* *

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning; Wednesday, August 25,
1915, issued bytheU. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
Cool and generally fair weather *
will prevail for several days with

possibly light frost Wednesday
morning in exposed places In the

• I Michigan Peninsula; during the
second half of the week the tem-
perature will raiHe with partly

5 cloudy weather and with prob-
i ably some showers over the up-
C Per lake regions.

Timothy Maloney is having his resi-
dence on North street given a fresh
coat of paint.

/ _ -

That downca&t look on the boys’
faces is caused by the fact that school
begins next Monday morning.

Rural Carrier Whipple is taking bis
vacation, and substitute carrier Wm.
Broesamle is taking his place.

A trio of Briscoe racing automobiles
passing through Chelsea Wednesday
afternoon attracted considerable at-
tention.

Miss Elizabeth Deffoh and niece,
Madeline Woodman, of Cleveland, O.,
are visitors with John Schmidt, ir.,
and family.

IF YOU ARE
having any trouble getting good
meats?, give our market a trial.
We kill nothing but choice
cattle, especially fed for food
‘purposes. The same high de-
gree of standard is exercised in
selecting our Calves, Lambs,
Sheep and Hdgs. If you are a
patron of this market, your
experience in meat buying will
be entirely satisfactory.

Phone 59 °

Fred Klingler

Ihelsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
W ALL KINDS FOR FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

me 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

# •

I Furniture Repairing, Up- -

J bolstering, Refinishing and J

4 Cabinet Work.

\ l P. SISIIEi; •

4 CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN 

A certain man opened a check account _

with us not long ago. He deposited in the

bank what cash he had, and paid all bills

by check. Before long he discovered that

he wrm spending too much for his income^—? — _

His chec^k account gave him a complete

record of all receipts and expenditures.

Today this man is saving regularly because

he opened a check account with us. You

may have the advantage of our check sys-

tem also. WJe invite your account

Ttie lempf Commercial & Saving Bank

LOCtL ITEMS.

S. P. Poster has had his house
wired for electric lights.

J. S. Cummings has taken the agency
tor the Oakland automobile in this
vicinity ,

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft left;Tuesday
morning for Marion, Ohio, where he
will attend the annual conference of
the Germau M. E. chucrh.

M y  ft f'-vV*.' r . -V . .

-- Miss Satie VanTyne is having anew
roof placed on her residence on Mainatreet ̂
Peter Liebeck, of Sylvan, has pur-

chased a five-passenger Overland
touring car.

~*r.«as

Sr t SCARFS j I

E. W. Beutler has accepted a posi-
tion as driver on the milk route of
Wesley Canfield.

A. G. Falst has taken the agency
of the Chevrolet touring car and the
Monroe roadster.

The Palmer Motor Sales ~Co; 'Wr|
sold Ford autos to Jacob Lehman,
Geo. Hlnderer and J. P. Heim.

UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR WAISTS

The Gas Company has closed its
Main street office and will soon move
their stock to their shop on Railroad
street.

Raymond Steele and Frank Welch,
of Northfield, spent Sunday with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Steele.

Helpl The express companies of
Michigan* have asked the railroad
commission to grant them an increase i
of rates. -
Mr. and Mrs. William Welch and

daughter, of Ypsilantl, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Steele several
days of this week.

m

p. r-1
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fATERlALS

SAVE
DOLLARS

IR

Members of Beer’s Post, G. A. R.,
Tecumseh are expected to attend the
service at the M. E. church Chelsea
next Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Marshall, of Te-
cumseh. and Mrs. Paul Geiger, of
Clinton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Sawyer.

TO BUV IN OUR STORE NOW IS JUST THE SAME AS PICKING DOLLARS
OFF OF TREES. OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS WORTH WHAT WE ASK FOR
them: we do not mark goods up just to mark them down, no
DECEPTION IN OUR STORE.

COME IN DURING OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE AND BUV LOTS. BE-
CAUSE YOU WILL GET GOOD. FRESH. STYLISH GOODS AND YOU WILL
SAVE DOLLARS.

The new addition to the Chelsea
Roller Mills is completed and the ex-
terior of the old mill is being plaster-
ed with a coat of cement. _

Ed. Vogel left Tuesday for Chicago
where he will purchase goods for the
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Vogel.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert and
family and Mr. and Mrs. James Dann
and family attended the Liebeck
family reunion in Henrietta Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Fish and children and
Mrs. D. O. Russell and children are
spending this week at Cavanaugh
Lake in the Chelsea Elevator Co.’s
otta^e.

The Sunday school of St. Paul’s
church are making arrangements to
hold their annual picnic in Glenn’s
grove at North Lake on MondayrSep-
tember 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
children returned to their home in
Toledo Tuesday alter spending a few
days with Mrs. Mary Winans.

Lewis Yager is having a garage
juilt at his home on McKinley street.
The work la being done under the
supervision ot C. W. Maroney. .

Davidson & Bauer are at work in
Ann Arbor putting down the cement
floors in the new building just com-
pleted by the Hoover Steel Ball Co.

Mrs. Rose Gregg has moved from
the M. J. Howe residence on Grant
street to the home of her brother,
Frank Shaver, on west Middle street.

Married, on Saturday, August 7.
1915, Miss Lula Garvin and Mr. Earl
Updike, both of Detroit. Mr. Updike
was a former Chelsea boy, son of
Cyrus Updike.

The late Luke Reilly enlisted in
the 4th Michigan Infantry, but was
mustered into the 2d U, S.' Artillery,
battery, B. and served three years
from Nlay 1861 to May 1864.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamp, of Tomp-
kins, Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Cooper and
son and Mrs. Jane Cooper, of Stock-
bridge, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Runciman Sunday and Monday.

The annual reunion of the 20th
Michigan Infantry will be held in
Ypsilantl on Thursday, September 16.
A. N. Morton of this, place is the
secretary and treasurer of the organ-
ization.

- Rev. Father Hallissey, Mrs. E. T.
Kelly and Miss Ada Curnow, of Hud-
son, and C. Thorningand MissTlaclde
Thorning, of Milwaukee, were guests
of Rev. W. P. Considine Wednesday
and Thursday.

Robert Leach b&s completed the
work ot moving the hduse from the A.
G. Falst property on 'west Middle
street to the gas plant on Railroad
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson and
children, who have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon,
returned to their home in Lapeer
Monday.

James Brock sprained his right
wrist the last of the week and is
spending a few days with out of town
friends while he is recovering from
the injury.

The school teachers from this
vicinity who took the recent teachers’
examination in Ann Arbor have re-
ceived their certificates from County
School Commissioner. Essery.

Bargains in Footwear
Children’s 50c Tennis Shoes 25c-

Misses' and Children’s Barefoot Sandals,
Indian Moccasins etc., worth from $1.00 to $1.25

all going in one lot, choice 50c.

$3.00 and $3.50 values, now on one table,choice of

lot $1.50.

Wash Goods Clean Up
Get in on the final clean up. Only a few

hundred yards left, and the price goes lower every

day until every yard is gone. Think of it 40c
to 90c will biuy the material for & dress and it
will be a beauty when made up.

Lot One— 76c
• Women’s Oxfords, black and tan. Men’s

and Women’s Tennis Shoes, broken lots, broken
sizes, worth from $1.00 to $2.00, now oa one table,

choice 75c. New India Foulard Silks
Come and see them. Suitable for Fall

Waists and Gowns. We show them ‘first and the
price while this lot lasts is 25c per yard.

Lot Two— $1.00
Oxfords for the Women. Oxfords for the

Man. The $2.50 to $2.75 grade, small lots, all
styles, on one table, choice $1.00.

Stevens Linen Crash
' Stevens Linen Crash at less than present

wholesale prices. Come here for toweling. We
save you from 2 cents to 4 cen|s a yard. All

Linen Crash 10c, 13c, 15c.

Lot Three— $1.50
Here you get practically the cream of the

stock. New Oxfords, up to the minute in style,
and strictly high class^footwear, regular $?.50,

W. P. Schenk & Company

Mat D. Blosser, proprietor of the
Manchester Enterprise, has sold an
interest in the office of his son, Fred
H. Blosser. who has been located in
Seattle, Wash,, for some time.

Madam -
One' and a half million dollars is

the amount of damage that the wet
season has done the Michigan bean
crop, says J. Howard Mnnlce of the
Michigan Agricultural college.

Mrs. H. P. Brigg, of New London,
Wisconsin, and George Reilly, of
Chicago, who were called here by the
death of their brother, Luke Reilly,
returned to their homes $tae first of
this week.

The Hudson Motor Co. and the
Timkin Axle Co., of Detroit, during
the past week shipped several pieces
of the machinery formerly owned by
the Flanders Manufacturing Go. from
this place to their plants in Detroit.

H. H. Fenn Company have on dis-
play in their show window a fine
picture ot the steamship Eastland
which was overturned in the Chicago
river some time ago. The picture is
attracting considerable attention and
is a very artistic piece of photography.

The Electric Light and Water
Works Commission have had the poles
that stood in the gutter in the busi-
ness section on east Middles treet re-
moved and placed between the curb
and sidewalk. One of the poles has
been done away with. The power
was shut off for about two nours
Wednesday morning while the
electricians were transfering the
wires to the reset pole.

Jackson County 1915 Fair, Septem-
ber 13 to 18. is nearing completion.
More than 100,000 people are expected
ia gather there to view hundredB of
thousands of dollars worth of Michi-
gan products, machinery, stock and
exhibits; prodnets too from neighbor-
ing states. The plans include a full
week’of education, instruction and
amusement that will be long re-
membered.

Alber & Snyder, who have the con-
tract for the extension of the water
main on Grant and Chandler streets,
have had considerable trouble with
the work owing to quicksand and
water. The trenches have caved in in
many places and in order to push thfe
work forward the contractors had to
curb them and use a movable plank
to lay the pipes on. The work will
probably J* completed by the last 9f
this week. '

The Standard was misinformed as
to the yield of wheat of Timothy
Drislane, of Lima. Mr. Drislane had
ten acres of wheat trom which he
secured 334 bushel, and instead of 55
bushels to the acre it was 34.

R. B. Waltrous left this morning
in his automobile for Northern Mich-
igan In an effort to escape the hay
fever. He was accompanied by hfs
daughter Rowena, Mr. and Mrs. J. ?.
Waltrous and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Bowen.

The Grand Chapter of the Eastern
Star will be held at Battle Creek,
October 12, 13 and 14. The Chamber
of Commerce, city officials. Conven-
tion League and Merchants’ Associa-
tion are working together to make
things interesting for the delegates.
It is expected that this will be the
largest and best meeting of the East-
ern Star ever held in Michigan.

Attorney-General Grant Fellows has
handed Insurance Commissioner John
T. Winship an opinion to the effect

berately, by ac-
cident or throughunavoldable circum-
that fire start

n opm
ed deli

stances, and spreads to the propertv
of another, the latter may sue for
damages unless every precaution was
taken to prevent the spread of the
flames from the property where it

National Qub
Handsome Leather

SilkFbcket

lined Knidos

Begins Monday
Your son’s clothes will need at-

tention after the long vacation’s hard

wear. We feature the

“Woolwear Brand”
because it represents the best to be

Jufd in Boys’ Clothes. They are
guaranteed by the makers and by us.

Any Price
From $5.00 Up

S'

Some - with two pair of Knickers.
Other good Suits at ,i _ __ _

$4.00 and $4.50

Men— Select Your New Fall Hat JM
The New Shapes are here ready for your inspection, and as

give you the best value for the price you wish to pay.

See Our Special Values at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.f

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
lame?
>rigin;ated.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Laird, Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Whitaker, Mrs. C. E. Whitaker,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. OC D. Lulck Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
Halat and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Beach
are attending the annual
ot the Improved Black Top De-

Merino Ilame Sheep 1

' V •  .. it: j,- 1

4v-
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State Fair Tickets.

I The Standard has received a num-
ber of tickets for the state fair which
will be placed on sale for 35 cents
each, or three tor one dollar. As the
regular price wUl be fifty cents this
will make a neat saving for anyone
who attends the fair. The last day
of this sale will be Saturday, Septem-

— ........ — . ........ n. I^_, - -_ Mail. / _ -

PLYMOUTH-— A suit incircuit court
requests the appointments of a re-
ceiv

appointments <

ceiver for the Koes-Labadie Motion
Picture company, which
making movie films in the
scenic surroundings of Kent!
New Hudson. The <
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Peach Trees Systematically Headed Back, Developing Strong Stocky Limbs
—Must Be dropped Up, However, When Loaded With Fruit

<By Cf. L LEWIS, •Horticulturist, Oreson
Experiment Station.)

The best way to restore depleted or-
chard soils and put them In the best
condition to nourish old trees' is by
sowing them to cover crops. Although
young orchards flourish best under
deem cultivation, this Is because the
plant food in the soils is made avail-
able more rapidly. Thus it is seen
that cultivation, while it hastens the
growth ot young trees In new soils,
barns out the humus and nitrogen
content, making the soils poor in
plant food and lumpy in texturi. As
the age of the orchard Increases the
trees show lack of nourishment by the
size and quality of their fruit, and it is

with difflculty that average crops of
fully matured fruit can be grown. It
is at this stage of the orchard's prog-
ress that cover crops are needed to
give new life to the soiL
i By cover crops we mean crops which
are sown in the summer or fall and
allowed to grow during the winter to
be plowed under in the spring. They
are designed to overcome the defects
caused by tillage. The cover crops will
add organic matter which, in decay-
ing, forms the humus and nitrogen.

They improve the physical condition
of the soil and restore it to its former
state of tilth, heat and moisture.

In growing cover crops it is impor-
tant that they be planted not later
than the last week in August or the
first week in September. It is equally
important that the seed be drilled in,
as it oomes up more uniformly than
when broadcasted. It Is aurprising to
see how well the seed germinates
when drilled in, even though the
ground is very dry.
There are three classes of cover

crops, those which furnish nitrogen,
those which work up soil material into
plant foods, and those which furnish
fiber and organic matter. Of the first
class vetches and clover are most fre-
quently used as cover crops. Mus-
tard, rape and cowhorn turnips are
types of the second class, while oats
rye, etc., are quite commonly used to
put fiber into the soils.

It is a mistake to postpone the sow-

ing of cover crops until the fruit has

been gathered. Any ordinary method
of harvesting the fruit will not seri
ously damage the cover crop, though
some care is necessary.

CONVENIENT DEVICE FOR RINGING HOGS

facts
NO PLACE FOR COUNTERFEITS

Difficulty of Replenishing and Starting

Herds With Good Animals Wor-
ries Dairy Farmer.

The development of tho increasing
demand for well-bred dairy cattle is
based upon the recognition of the fact
that under present production condi-
tions, the counterfeit dairy cow has no
place on the pasture or in the feed-yard. *

During the past few years, difficulty
in replenishing and starting herds
with good animals has confronted the

That man la Idle who does lass' than
he oan.

The power men posaeaa to annoy me.
I slva them.

— - ------ - — -- , ------- .i^BnieraoD.

Our chnracter la our will, for what
we will, we are.— Arch blahop Manning.

The, blessed work t of helping the
world forward happily does not wait
to be done by perfect men.— Eliot__

ICY DELICACIES.

hi' '

th t 4 wMfegC n Ii :

Select Animals on Wisconsin
Farm.

Dairy

dairy fanner at every turn. High feed
bills have demonstrated the futility
of expecting satisfactory returns when
keeping poor producers, and the wide-
awake, progressive, business dairymen
are centering their demands on merit,
of which there must be a greater sup-
ply to meet this demand. Foreign
competition has created a well ground-
ed Impression that the most effective j eggs, beaten stiff,
way of evading It is by greater pro-
duction per animal and better prod
uets.

BUILDING UP A DAIRY HERD

Not Necessary to Go to Great Expense,
but Few Years of Time Are Re-

quired for Purpose.

m

&

7

Are you satisfied with your present
herd of nonpaying common cows? If

not why not begin now to improve
them and get out of the old rut?
When developing the dairy herd from
common stock it is not necessary to
go to great expense, but a few years
of time ore necessary in which to ac-
complish this.
The amount of time called for will

to some extent, be dependent upon the
character of the stock that you now
have, or the one you Intend to use foi

a foundation herd.
In some instances two or three gen

orations of correct breeding will build
up a common herd to a fine paying
herd. In other instances a longer
time will be required but it should
not require more than four or five
generations to effect the changes
sought.

During the hot weather there is no
dessert that touches the spot like the

frozen one.
Nut and Raisin lea

Cream.— Bring to,
scalding point in a dou-
ble boiler a quart of
cream and a half pint of
milk. Stir a cupful of
granulated sugar Iqto the

cream, then cool the
mixture. Add a cupful
of chopped raisins and a

half cupful of finely chopped walnut
meats, flavor with vanilla or lemon
and freeze, stirring up the fruit and
nuts when the cream Is half frozen.
Garnish with a half of a walnut meat
and a raisin that has been plumped
by steaming in a sieve over the tea-
kettle.

Peach Foam. — Pare, stone and cut
up sufficient ripe peaches to make a
quart, then crush with two cupfuls of
sugar and one of Ice water, add a tea-
spoonful of lemon juice and the un-
beaten whites of four eggs. Stir well,
then freeze, beating the mixture well
after it is half frozen. Serve in
sherbet cups with a cherry on top.
Berry Surprise*— Make any rich ice

cream and when the beater is removed
fill the hollow with fresh raspberries,
cover the top of the opening with the
cream, put on the cover and pack to
ripen. Serve turned on a platter and
slice so that there will be a center ot

berries within the wide rim of cream.
Frozen Fig Cuetard*— Beat the yolks

cf six eggs with a quart of milk and a
cupful of granulated sugar, cook In a
double boiler until smooth and coats
the spoon. When cold stir In a cupful
of finely chopped figs, flavor to taste
with lemon extract and add a pint of
whipped cream and the whites of the

Turn Into a freezer
and freeze, opening the freezer when
half frozen and stirring up the fruit
from the bottom. *

Coffee Ice*— Make a quart ot strong,
clear coffee, sweeten with six table-
spoonfuls of sugar, cool and partly
freeze, then add two whites of eggs,
beaten stiff, and finish freezing. Serve
In sherbet cups with chilled whipped
2ream or with vanilla Ice cream, com-
bining the two in the same dish when
serving.

FRUIT DESSERTS.

Almost any fruit juice, such as chei-
ry, raspberry, currant or etrawberry,

makes delicious
sherbets or
creams. Take a
cupful of the juice,
a tablespoontul of
lemon juice, sugar
and a pint of thin
cream and freeze.
The amount of su-

gar used will depend upon the acidi-
ty ot the fruit juice used.

A half cupful of canned cherries
added to a lemon Jelly, with a few
sliced bananas, is a good combination
for dessert. Serve with cream and
sugar.

Manhattan Pudding.— Mix together
NEED OF WATER FOR A CALF Ith© Ju,ce of thre© oranges, a lemon

and a half cupful of sugar; let stand

Ringing Trap for Swine.

A ringing trap for hogs is a convenience which a group of farmers may
construct and use in common. The frame is of two-inch by four-inch pieces,
D. D.. lapped and bolted at corners as shown. When the lever C is pulled
forward it partially clones the opening B, and firmly holds tho hog with
head through the opening. By having holes In the upper piece C the lever
can be held in with a spike naU.v ^ ________ ____ _ , _____ _ _____ ^
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usually a difficult proposition. In sec-

tions where there Is plenty of cheap
labor, especially foreign women, this
problem Is minimized.
An acre of strawberries will bring

S,000 quarts if taken care of, and con-
siderably higher yieidi have been
known. Because of susceptibility to
frosts, strawberries are not a sure
crop in some localities, but if well
mulched in the fall, as they always
should be. the blossoms can be held
back as much aa three weeks. Use
pedigreed plants. A little observation
will show that there is a great deal
of difference in the bearing qualities
of Individual plants, and this ap-
parently plays a large part In deter-
mining the bearing qualities of straw-
berry plants.

Necessity Not Generally Understood
and Young Animal Is Quito Fre-

quently Painfully Thirsty.

The young calf does^iot receive all
the moisture it needs from the skim
milk which it gets as a regular ration.
At a very early age it will drink a lit-

tle water If it has ah opportunity and
It will do this a number of times dur-
ing the day.

It is a good plan to have water be-
fore it at all times. This need of the
calf for water is not generally un-
derstood and the young animal is
usually painfully thirsty as well aa
hungry at feeding time. The result
la that it gorges itself with the milk
or drinks too rapidly when It has a
chance. Thus It does not get the full
benefit of the milk and digestive trou-
bles will result. Remember that milk
is the calf’s food. Water should be
Its drink.

Economical Food Producer.
The dairy cow is an economical pro-

ducer ot human food. No other ani-
mal can produce the same quantity ot
digestible food as economically as oan

1 the cow. ..

Two Kinds of Hoga.
The brood sow and the fat hog re-

quire different kinds of feed. The
man who tries

[k>t will

*

Care of Calf After Weaning.
Make sure that the calf does not

get to th© cow again, once it is sepa-
rated from her and put on the skim-
milk diet, as it will tend to spoil, not
only the calf, but will cause the cow
to worry after the call and reduce hex
milk flow. t

Leave Calf With Cow.
It la a good practice to let the call

suck the cow for about forty-eight
hours after birth, after which it should
be taken from its mother. In the ea
of a weak calf, however, it is bettei
to let it remain two or three dayslonger. , -

In raising calves, remember this:
Cleanliness in all ot the feeding op
erationa is

m

WRAPPED:

iPROflT-SHAPINGl

Give the Children
The Goody That’* Good For Thom

spend a nickelThe best way in this world to
for refreshment is to get

WRIGLEYS
wholesome, impurity-proof chewing gum. It's made
clean and kept clean. It’s wrapped in waxed
paper and sealed. Its two delicious flavors are
always fresh and full strength.

lt i8 %
sasant got

le longest-lasting, most beneficial and
pleasant goody possible to buy. It aids appetite
and digestion, quenches thirst, sweetens mouth
and breath.

Write for free copy of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE,” a
handsomely illustrated booklet in colors that will amuse
young and old and remind you of this Perfect Gum.

|

p “Chew it after every meal"

In it the WRIGLEY SPEARMEN have acted
all the old familiar Mother Goose scenes to the
“tune” of new jingles. Address Wm. Wrigley
Jr. Co., 1312 Kesner Building, Chicago.

DESERT AUTO IS NO CAMEL

These Men Forget to Provide Water
for Their Desert Ride and

One Dies.

several hours. Whip a cupful ' of
heavy cream, add a half cupful of
powdered sugar and a cupful of
chopped nuts or ctfhdied fruit. Rub
a mold sparingly with olive oil, pour
in the fruit juices, spread with the
whipped cream mixture and cover
with paraffin paper, put on the lid
and bury in ice and salt for three
hours. Serve garnished with sections
of orange which havtF stood* overnight
in a thick sirup of sugar and water.

Rhubarb Gelatlrv— Take four cup-
fuls of diced rhubarb, two cupfuls of
sugar, the grated rind of half an or-
enge; bake In a slow even until the
rhubarb Is tender, but not broken.
Skim, out the ' rhubarb, keeping the
pieces whole to serve as a garnish
for the gelatin. Soak two tablespoon-
fuls of gelatin in cold water to cover,
add It with the juice of one lemon to
the boiling rhubarb juice; pou* into a
mold. When firm serve with rhubarb
aa a sauce.

Jellied Prunee*— Soak a third of a
pouiid of prunes over night and cook
in the same water until soft Remove
stones and to the prune liquor add
enough boiling water to make a pint
Soak two and a half tablespoonfula of
gelatin in oold water, add to the prune
liquid with sugar and lemon juice to
taste Stir in prunes and mold.

Failure to think about evaporation
in an automobile radiator brought
death to one man and frigbtful tor-
tures to two others, who arrived in
1*08 Angeles from the desert and told
of their sufferings. The trio— .lames
S. Roche and John H. Welsh, attoi*
neys. and James G. Clarke, a real es-
tate dealer — left here Sunday in an
automobile for El Centro, in the Im-
perial valley.
Monday morning the car stopped In

the sand. The radiator was empty and
they had no water. Roche and Welsh
started after a mirage which they be-
lieved was thp Salton sea. Clarke
waited a day, and then, believing them
dead, made his way to Mineral Springs/:
where he1 was resuscitated after fall-
ing himself in a faint and organized
a rescue party. They found Roche un-
conscious and Welsh dead. Roche said
they drank lubricating oil.— Bhlladel-
phla Record. ___________

Books and Bangs.
John Kendrick Hanks, author of "A

Houseboat on the Styx,,, ami “Coffee
and Repartee,” who is spending tbe
summer at his camp in Maine, said in
an intervlow last week: "People
should own and read books just as
they should seejc friendships, and try
to understand their friends. A book
that one has come to know, and to
love, is one of the truest of friends.
In my library in Maine are not many
books, but none the less Lincoln walks
there with me; Emerson is my friend;
Balzac and Dumas are permanent
dwellers at my side; I frolic with O.
Henry, and I play boyish tricks with
Aldrich and Penrod; 1 fence with Mon-
taigne. and the great spirits of “The
Spectator.”

Another Little Bedtime Story.
“Good gracious! ̂ cried Peter Rab-

bit. “what Is the cause of that uproar
going ou up in the air? There! That
was the 8. O. 8. call! Somebody must
be in trouble, and—"

"Oh. that is old Doc Stork.” replied
Sammy Jay. ”He is carrying twins to
the wildcat's house, and the dear j c
tie strangers do not wish to go. -
Kansas City Star. -

Awq is the feeling with which one
woman regards another woman who
wears Imported gowrfa.

Make the-i3ver
Do its Duty

Red Oom Rail Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, delights the house wite.
All good grocers. Adv.

Family Days.
Family occasions ought to he cele-

brated frequently, even If the celebra-

Hon fa the simplest form or little fes-
tival. Bringing the family together
Jielps to promote affection. Whatever
the event, birthday or wedding anni-
versary or a Welcome hdme from a
journey, It ought to mean something
to every member of the family, and
can be made an occasion that will re-
main bright in memory when the fam-
ily circle is broken.

Birds and Cannon,
A nightingale doing Ita ambltloua

best to lift Ita song above the roar of
a battery of heavy guns so astonished
a British soldier at tbe front in north

arn France that he wrote home about
it ’T will roar you. an’ t’were any
nightingale” may not be so farfetched
after alt It will be a disappointment
*4) the poets who from time itfimemo-
rial have consigned the “aweet bird,
that shunn’st the noise of folly** to
"tulet forest sanctuaries Moreover, all
he birds seem to like the notae. our
etter writer adds.

M

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly

lazy liver topel a lazy liver
do tea duty. .

Cures Cob*,
•tipatioa. In*

Headache,
•*»d Dutreu Afar Eatfaf.
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSS, SMALL ntIGR.

Genuine must beat Signature

ADE!

But tt your opinion of 80me of the
other women is correct. 1 don’t see

^th-Z-h ’’&“l ,0 >“•">« themw.th such a responsibility."

That Knife-Like Pain
Have you a fame back, aching w

and night? Do you feel sharp pzin*
stooping?after stooping? Are the kidn‘^J

sore? Is their action Urtgulw?
you have headaches, backaehja
rheumatic paina,— feel tired, ner
oua, all worn-out? Use Doans™*
ney PiUs— the madldne. re«o»

follow*:

A Michigan Cate
______ «• Hatfield.

Brook St, Baton
sanding;
Ambrose

disordered
tortured

1 and I was
by sharp

natna In my beck.
Am I got older, tba
trouble b e © a me
wane end gradually
the pains went up
Into my Umba

Baby's Eyes,

•"Via"1 sfttlng'Vta .JUSiV
top .Aouia ,l*.y8 b. over

® a vacation.

JM* to eavy a vnrrot tt
U can talk faster than she

shoulder*. 1 was’

around. After otherAfter other
medicines fat led
Doan'a Kidney PU]*.to good

h
restored me 1 was »“• "
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Sate and Sure
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Beecham’s
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IETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

RICEIPf* OP INSURANCE DE-
PARTMSNT, OREATIST IN

ITS HISTORY.

annual REPORT IS FILED

CommlMlpiWf Wlnthlp SWItvtp Th»t

Taking Iniunino# Premluma It

Ltyliig i iurggii On Thrift
and Prudence.

[By Qurd M. Hayea.]
Lansing— The grott recelpta of the

Insurance department during the last
fiscal year amounted to $787,973.42, ac-
cording to the annual report filed with
Governor Perrlt Saturday by Commis-
sioner Wlnehip. The total receipts
last year wefre the greatest in the his-

Watklnt of Grand Rapids, which will
become a law the latter part of thla
month, authorizes the governor to
name a commlaalon to Investigate the
administration of the present laws rel*
atlve to the relief of the poor, It la
doubtful whether this commission will
ever be named.

The bill requires the appointment
|f a commission of five by the gov-
ernor whose duty it will be to hold
meetings in varloiit parts of the state,

and prepare a report for the next
legislature. — _
However, the legislature while pass-

ing, the bill neglected to make an ap-
propriation and as provision Is made
for the expenses of the members of
the commission, they will have to pay
their own expenses if they care to
serve. It Is not believed that Gover-
nor Perris will succeed in meeting
five persons to devote their time to
thla propoaitlon.

New Modes in Dressy Gowns

Conductor Laaale.
iburgh, Scotland, haa two dozen,
a street

tory of the Imiirance department.
These receipts come from two sour-

ces: the tjwatlpn of the Michigan
premiums of Ihaurance companies of
other statei and foreign governments,
the retaliatory fees exacted from com-
panies of other states and foreign
counties, and' certain statutory fees.
The former, amounting to $686,094.32
Is turned over to the primary school
fund of the state, and the fees &f both
classes, amounting to $61,879.10 aro
In part used for the payment of run
ning expenses of the department.

"Inasmuch as the entire expenses
of the department are less than the
fees alone, It la Been, therefore, that

the insuranoo department does not
cost the taxpayers of Michigan ono
cent," said Commissioner Wlnshlp.
"It Is a great earning power in the

matter of exacting a taxation upon
premluma of Insurance companies, yet
I cannot help but believe that the
whole system la wrong, for every dol-
lar of tax on premiums exacted by
the state Is drawn from our own peo-
ple by the companies in making up
their premium rates. This would not
bo so bad were It drawn uniformly
from all cltlxena, but It Is only drawn
from tho provident, those who realize
the necessity of insurance, from an
economic standpoint. It must bo ad-
mitted that tha taxation of Insurance
premiums la a tax upon thrift and
prudence.
"So long as the department can be

Bupported by the retaliatory fees ex-
acted from inauranco companies, there
teems to be little practical sense in
exacting the enormous taxation upon
premium Income from the companies,
when it la positively known that In
making the premium rates they add
the taxation coat, and our own people
pay It. If Insurance were a luxury
there might he an argument In favor
of this peculiar method of doing bus-
iness, but it Is not a luxury. It is
a necessity.
"Life Insurance relieves the drain

upon the poor funds of the various
municipalities and counties, and upon
the charitable institutions the state,
and as for fire Insurance. Us abandon-
ment would stop the wheels of com-
merce. Tho retaliatory fees of the In-
surance department have had an addi-
tional drain placed upon them during
the past tew years, and It is growing
year by year, as the fire marshals
bureau Is developing. The appropria-
tion for that bureau Is derived from
this fund, and were it not that tho
Michigan Insurance commission is
conducted more economically than
that of any other state in the union.
In the same rank of premiums col-
lected and elaboration of supervision,
we would not bo able to meet the de-
mands of tho department and of the
fire marshal’s bureau out of this fund.
"While our net receipts have been

greater by $81,400.87 than last year,
our net disbursements have been $1,-
681.88 less. The disbursements for
tho year were Increased by an item
of $3.094v4« that haa no connection
with this year’s operation of the de-
partment, as this sum was a rerun
of taxes collected a few years ago. in
compliance with the decision of tno
supreme court that they were Illegal-

ly collected. , n,

"As the department grows In efib
clency, its expenses will neesaauru.
Increase. ~ The passing of certain laws
by the last legislature will necessarily

require the operation of certain ma-
chinery. If beet results are to be ob-
tained. that will cost money, and it is
this specific situation that causae me
to feel that the next legislature ought
to relieve the Insurance department or
^he burden of supporting the fire
marshal’s bureau.”

Although Secretary Burkart of the
state board of health declared that the

case of pellagara reported from Han-
cock a few days ago was the first to
come to tho attention of Michigan
medical authorities, the mortalRy re-
port for July Just Issued by Secretary
of State Vaughan shows that one
death resulted from pellagara in Mich-
igan last month. A further investiga-
tion Into tho records of tho state de-

partment show that four deaths from
pellagara were reported in Michigan
last year.
During the month of July 2,933

deaths were reported to tho state de-
partment. This corresponds to an an-
nual death of 11.4 per 1,000 estimated

population. Among tho deaths record-
ed were 693 infants under one year
of age and 144- deaths of children
ranging from one to four years In
age. Tuberculosis in Its vaMous forms
caused the deaths of 227 persons last
month. Cancer caused the death of
216 and 215 deaths were duo to vio-
lence. Tho total number of births
reported for July was 6,308,- an in-
crease of 37 over the month of June

The Boi
Edlnl

women street car conductors who are
a thorough success In the newline of
work. Other tramways are already
recruiting girls and training them to
bs conductors. It Is said that girls
working in the English cartridge fac-
tories are so fired with patriotism
that soma of them wurk thirty hours
in s stretch without any rest. Biles
Elizabeth Lister has been appointed a
statlonmaster in South Wales, the first

woman to act in that capacity. In
the north of England and In Scotland
and Walts the men workers are being
supplanted In the fields by women,
who can be seen following the bar-
row or digging and hoeing.

What land of roofing ahall I buy?
:•>

:;;r|

Saves Steps.
When the best and happiest house-

keeper known to the writer was asked
to tell the secret of her speed In
housework she replied: "I never Iron
with a cold iron, cut with adull knife
or go to my kitchen to prejwte a meal
without a clean small hand towel
pinned to my apfon belt on one side
and a similar dish towel pinned on
the other. Try it. and you will be sur-
prised to see how much 'time and how
many extra steps you will save."

Roofing

intact at leait lor the period of the
ante* and the guarantee it a definite in*

•gainst all roofing trouble*.

Shingles‘ SarfacU)

These shingles are surfaced with

i red or «Kea crushed flate.

making a most artistic and durable

roof covering. Guaranteed 1 0 yean.

—U by dtaUn mvmrywhmr* at nannabU firtem
m

New York City
Detroit S.nFrancUeo

Philadelphia 3t.Lo«i- Boeton
Mlnaeapoht Ktn— City

SELF SHAMPOOING

With Cutlcura Soap Is Most Comfort-
ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.

Especially If preceded . by touches
of Cutlcura Ointment to spots of dan-
druff and Itching on the scalp skin.
These i^percreamy emollients meet
every skin want as well as every
toilet and nursery want in caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands. ̂
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

University of Notre Dame
IQTRE DAME, INDIANA

Thorough Education. Moral Training. Twenty
one couraea leading to deareea in Claaalca,
Modern Lettera, Journalism. Political Ecorfomy,
Commerce, Ohemlatry, Biology. Pharmacy.
Engineering, Architecture, Law.
Preparatory School, Tariouh couraea.

For Catalogues addreaa

BOX H, NOTRE DANE, INDIANA

AGENTS i; a Curtain Bod;

Ea®r^ES£Ss1
AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
PUREST AMD BEST ON TBB MARKET

Cheboygan Co. Limet tone Co- a*iu*w ai7 Awa.

hjGrTalsAm

Insurance Commissioner Wlnshlp is
not a coward but ho believes In play-
ing safe where leprosy Is concerned
and the efforts of a University of
Michigan physician to send an Insur-
ance policy held by the Cass county to

the state Insurance office for exami-
nation, were met with a courteous
refusal by Commissioner Wlnshlp.

It appears that there was some dis-
pute as to the amount the company
should pay In sick benefits to the leper

and the university physician wrote
Commissioner Wlnshlp that he would
fumigate the policy and send It to
Lansing to bo examined by the in-
surance commissioner.
"Don’t send that policy to Lansing.

I’ll gat a duplicate from the company,"
was the prompt reply that Commis-
sioner Wlnshlp wired to the physician

In charge of the case.

In an opinion to State Oil Inspec-
tor Barron, the attorney general says
that the anti-discriminatory law of
Michigan does not apply to competi-
tion between two firms operating In
the same town.
After a local dealer receives a con-

signment of oil he may retail It at a
lower figure than his competitor if he
sees fit. The anti-discriminatory act
seeks to prevent big companies from
charging different prices for a product

in towns equally distant from a cen-
tral distributing point, where there is
no difference in freight rates and sell-
ing conditions are about tho same.

Reluctantly we turn our backs upon
tho adorably j*retty afternoon gowns
of organdie, net, embroidered voile
and like fabrics, to consider those
made of heavier materials. Not that
the sheer things have outlived their
usefulness (for they are worn all the
year round), but the designers of new
models in dressy ^owns are thinking
in terms of other fabrics Just now. And
if a new gown is needed at the fag
end of the season It may as well bo
made according to the latest Ideas.
Crepe de chine, taffeta, satin, messa-

line, all present themselves as avail-
able for the afternoon frock. The con-
tinued vogue of taffeta Is assured and
an attractive frock made of it Is
shown here. Like a good many others
It Is easily within the scope of the am-
ateur dressmaker; there is nothing dif-
ficult about Its making. The main
thing to remember In attempting to
-make an aftarnoon trook at home U
that the design, however simple,
should have some little touch of orlgl
nallty and cleverness. To meet this
need there Is a great variety of good
paper patterns, and one may add to
the simplest of patterns little individ-
ual touches that captivate the atten-
tion and "make the gown," as the say
Ing Is.

Combinations of taffeta and crepe

and taffeta and voile make exceeding-
ly effective frocks of this kird. Rich
ribbons, introduced in girdles or other
where, are Just in the right place on

them. Where one anticipates much
service out of a single frock, a guimpe.

which may be freshened up easily,
helps out Immensely, and there aro
many patterns made for wear with a
guimpe of lace or nfet or sheer organ-
die. In the frock shown In the pic-
ture a hand-embroidered collar of hand-
kerchief linen and a flat bow of velvet
ribbon finish the neck.
Soutache braid covers the rather

wide belt and tho revers at the front
of the bodice. It takes tUe place of
cuffs at the end of the long and close-
fitting sleeves.

Cords and ~assels.

Cords and tassels are a trluwAmg
feature worth noting. Satin cords
with silk tassels attached are ut»ed on
some of the new hats. Metallic cords
and tassels are also used on nets.
Cords and tassels are used at the
girdle, sometimes, and often about the
neck. When used at the neck, the
cord Is usually substituted by a rib-
bon, and the tassel Is In the form of
a beaded or Jeweled pendant.

THeee United States.
The United States has 3,000,000

square miles of territory, 1,903,000,000
acres of land. There are 878,000,000
acres of land In the farms of the coun-
try, but 478,000,000 acres of this area
are unimproved and unproductive.

!G
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New Teeth I" ggggg
The Dental Laboratory, Detroit, Mlcblgaa

ToS^^c^&aent
street railway system a company has
been formed which will place 100 mo-
tor buses and 400 cars for freight In
service within a year.

One Led to Another.
"I tried to get you over the tele-

phone half a dozen times yesterday
morning, but the line was busy every
time.”
"Yes. My wife called up a neighbor

to ask her a question, and before they
got through each had asked the other
not less than one hundred questions."

Some Jealous.
Patience— la she Jealous of her hus-

band?
Patrice — Is she? Say. she’ Jealous

if he finds a hair In the butter that
Isn’t hers!

Dangsrous Situation.
'Awful situation at the Jail."

•Dear me! What Is it?”
'They have the measles there, and

all the prisoners have broken out'1

Cotton Crepes for Nightdresses

This recalls to mind a measure that
General Manager Towsley. of the Ann
Arbor lines, tried to have put through
tho legislature last winter, but which
tho legislature frowned on. alleging it
would be' too much expense to tne
various counties. At that time It was
argued that as the railroads place
danger signs near the crossings it
would ho a good thing for tho county
commissioners to do tholr part um
place signs a distance from dangerous
crossings. The railroad commlss on
has no Jurisdiction in having such

signs placed, t
Commissioner Cunningham sa>

that the passenger traffic of the appe
peninsula railroads is not up to no
mal. Through freight business, he al-
,o says, is not ss «oodM usual. Tbs
commlMloner states that the _ ra
reads of tha north have suffered this
year on account of a falling off of the

resort business due to the cold weath

ar.  --- r— v-r ----- : - - - - - -

Railroad Commissioner Charles
Cunningham, who rstumsd rriaej
from the northern porU of the state
"her* ho has Inspected tho

la Utter condition thon lost year sa

regards tho physiool property.
though tho osmtngs box# boon somo-

"hat rodoooCj 5 _ v MV11
^Cnaoinghsm e*Y*

eases among Gratiot county cattle. In
each case it was found that the cattl
were Buffering from what is known A*
hemorrhagic septicemia.
Reports have It that many cattle

through control Mlchlgon sw tufferlng
from tho same dlaeoae. It is the sa <-

one that has boon ^u8lnBf
trouble in Saginaw cOimty of late. sn l

which proved so puixlnlg to the

“;.Xu°SXu ascertained tb.
aiseate Is the result ot the csUle set-

to, forage which owing
SJto. wet weather, wee unM fee'.

' ' - •

Tho state
ovary person hunting docks ----
wild wster fbwi:
opens September

Cotton crepe. In any degree ot fine-
ness, and therefore suited to many
sorts of garments. Is perfectly adopted
to nightdresses. H may be used for
thorn In either the sheer or. heavier
weaves, according to the ideas ot the

wearer. Most of it Is made in plain-
white, but It comes also in the light
colors and in figured patterns showing
small flowers on a plain ground, so
that a selection can be mode to suit
the style ot the nightdress. For there
are many styles to choose from, some
of them plain to the length of staid*
ness, and others elaborate to the verge

of frivolity. ,
Bven the plataeet styles, when made

up in the light tints of pink. blue,
maise. or the flowered patterns, have
the charm of pretty color tb commend
them. The empire design is liked be-
cause It insured a graceful garment,
end no one could ask for greater sim-
plicity- But among model* that bid
for the favor of those whose Ustea are
severe are the straight ptem pajama
nightgowns made with Midi neck and

sleeves. They havA

Is decorated with featherstitch lax at
each side. Three tide plaits, extend-
ing from the shoulder seams to the
bust line, provide the required full-
ness. They ore also featherstitch ed
There is a -ted for this pretty old*
fashioned needlework Just now. It has
come in with smocking, shlrrings. ant
other needlecrort of bygone days of
leisure.

. Along with needlework simple hand-
crocheted or knitted laces are much in
evidence on feminine apparel, much
to the advantage of its lasting quali-
ties. These laces are so durable that
they will outwear most fabrics on
which they ore used. *
• A nightdress of crepe is shown In
tbs drawing, having the sleeves end
nw*k finished with a hand-crocheted
bending which carries the narrow, lin-
gerie ribbon used for adjusting the
gown to tpe figure. It Is made of
Ught pink cotton crop* ta •
ty hency wr* It ta gmeotul »nd
sto.pl,, Md pretty. - --- - ------ --
its favor to tnteres
but not all that nr-
next to nothing >

to b0

The Invitation.

"Hello, Mabel!"
'‘Oh, hello, George!”
“How are you, Mabel?"
"Just flue! How’re you, George?”
"Same. Say. Mabel, let’s go through

the park this afternoon. What say?’’
"Well — ah-ab ahem— I— l— ah— I’m

kind of — well, I’m kind of tired,
George."
“Then you won’t go?”
"I’m so sorry, but, George, you un-

derstand Just how it is,, don’t you,
George, dear?"

"Yes, I guess so. I suppose I’ll have
to ride with someone else, then.

‘Ride?"
‘Yes; my new eight-cylinder road-

ster came this morning."
"Oh, George! Did It really? Isn’t

that Just splendid? Say — ah— George,
I guess I’m not as tired as I thought
I was.

"Well, I wouldn’t take any chances
If I were you, Mabel. It doesn’t pay
I’ll take someone else."
"But really, dear. I’m not tired

bit Honestly."
"It’s sweet of you to say that, but 1

don’t want to take advantage ot your
kindness. Good-by, Mabel.”
Mabel slammed the receiver vicious-

ly on the hook. “Dam it!" she mut-
tered. "Why didn’t he say so Ifa the
first place?"— Michigan Gargoyle.

One Left
"The fag system Is

schools, now, Isn’Ml.”
"Yes, except the brain fag.’

obsolete

Ordinarily & young man refers to
his father as "tbe old man." 1 But if
he desires to-be partlculhrly polite, ho
refers to him as "the old gejtt.”

‘ Probable.
"Pa, who started the saying that a

man's wife Is his better half?"
Some man’s w|fe, I reckon.*

Safest Marriages.
The safest marriages are declared

by a statistician to be those contract-
ed with men under twenty-four or
more than* thirty-four years of age.

Good!
Ih that new banana which Burbank

has evolved tho sklddy skin is omit-
ted. This may be a gain Tor the
banana and the public, but It's « pain-
ful loss for the professional funmaker.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It matters but little what you think
of s man provided you do not think
aloud. -

Even after a roan swears off he Is
apt to keep right on swearing. _

Orchids.
The exportation of orchids from the*

Philippine islands is increasing. In-
March. 1914, 10,000 plants were con-
signed to a 'San Francisco firm and
arrived in. excellent condition. Dor*
lug May 5,000 plants were shipped
to the same firm. The consignment*
included four varieties — Sollerians*

1 Amablles, Studianas and Banderiane,

On Time

Breakfast
Ever know a real boy

who wasn’t on time for
meals when there was
something he liked)
Boys are always ready for

breakfast when they’re go-
ing to have the

Toasties

These delicious, new com flakes
bring to your table all of the delightful
flavour of sun ripened com. They’re
made by a new method that keeps
diem crisp and firm even after cream
or milk is added — they don’t mush
down as other com flakes do.

TT

ill

mm
Post .

To a s n e

Its

Notice Ae little psarUike “puffs”
on each flake— a distii^piishing chap-
acteriatic; try them direct from the
package without

if >.-V

^ ______ __ cream or milk and
youTl get the real com flavour of

lilted mu
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Michigan State Fair
Detroit, Sept. 6-15,191.5

YEARS AGO
P+*k

F®«ty

HOWELL— The new <70,000 Free*
j by ter lan church will be dedicated
I October 17.

MILAN— The citizens of this place
will hold their annual Milan Day cel<|

I ebration on Thursday, September 2d.

DEXTER— Congressman Beakes has I

! been secured as one of the speakers !

for the Labor Day picnic which will
| be held here Monday, September 0.
BRIGHTON— Brighton Boosters1

picnic will be held at Island Lake on !

Labor Day Monday, September 6. All
places of business will be dosed and]

‘Bigger and Better Than Ever'

Tractor Demonstration

a good program of e'
prepared for the day.

m of events have been 1

Working display tod Field Demonstration of these won-
derful machines that are replacing the horse on the farm,
will be of great interest to the farmers.

road
[ town has been inspected and ac- 1

?pted by the state. The road is two |

iles in length.— Dispatch.

Great Industrial Display
Michigan's great exposition would not be complete with-
out an exhibit of the most modern machinery for the farm,
and this display will be larger and more attractive than
ever before. Modern mechanical devices for the home,
office and factory also will be demonstrated.

PINCKNEY —James Smith, high-
waa commissioner, informs ns that
the work on the Dexter road south
of town has been
Ice
miles in length.— Dispatch.

HOWELL— Roy F. Clark has sold
bis interest in the vegetable green
house near the Fere Marquette depot
to Lee Chamberlain of Detroit. Mr.

I and Mrs. Clark will move onto a farm
pear Stockbridge.— Democrat.

M ANCRESTER— Lieut. Holland
I Case of the U. S. army came home
Saturday for a short visit.

A light frost was evident the
first of the week.

. Rev. J. W. Campbell preached

his closing sermon as pastor of
the M. E. church Sunday.'

The Chelsea baseball team
was defeated at a picnic hi
Sharon by the team from florvel,

by a score of 30 to 7.

The Michigan Central has in-
stalled a steam pump at Chelsea

for the purpose of furnishing
water for locomotives. The
steam replaced a windmill.

THE Cl FAUQUA.

Tfik-fSatertainsMots This Tear Wer
of High Order— Returns Next Yesr.’

free!V'

EIGHT DAYS’ CELEBRATION

August

HAGUE PARK
JACKSON, MICH.

29 to September 5,\

Newest Farm Machines
Crsnm Separators, Gasoline Engines, Washing Ma-
chines, Silo Fillers, and other inventions which are Time
Savers on the Farm.

Building Auto in Ten Minutes
Actual factory scene showing how Michigan Industrial
plants keep up with the great demand for automobiles
will be featured. Autos will be made on the Fair Grounds.

Boy Scout Congress

ition to the game of this section.—
News.
JACKSON— Six rural carrier mutes !

may be abolished in Jackson county
about October 1, but the change will
not affect the service rendered, as
the territory will be transferred to

CHURCH CIRCLES

Better Babies Contest, Auto and Horse Races, Fire-
works, Night Horse Show, Dairy Cow Milking Test,
Superb Display of the Products of Michigan Farms and
Factories and many other features.

Don’t Forget the Dates

September 6-15

The Chautauqua has gone, and the
people have once more settled down
to the regular order of thiugs, after
five days of exceedingly pleasing and
profitable entertainment. The at-
tendance this season was larger and
more enthusiastic than a year ago,

His regi- and the outlook for next year is ex-
ment has been ordered to the Phil- ceedtngly bright/ The committee in
lipine Islands and will leave by way of charge of getting the signatures of
Galveston and the Panama canal.— LrUaFantors for next vear had noEnterprise. I trouble in getting one hundred names.
GRASS LAKE— Clarence Capron I The guarantors met after the close

and Everett Rowe turned loose a trio I of the last night's session and formed
of English ringedneck pheasants this I an associafion to look after the af-

fairs for 'the next y^ar, and elected
L. P. Vogel president, O. T. Hoover
secretary, and D. L. Rogers treasurer.
Elwood T. Bailey, of Dixon, 111.,

was the efficient superintendent of
the Chautauqua, and made many
iriends hereby his pleasing ways.
He was given an ovation Sunday
evening which was extremely pleasing
to him, - the applause . lasting for

other routes. It is proposed to drop 1 8ev®ral rninuteJ- 1 a - r

Rivcl1 “spri^^k-E” ehn: | cruized Bible studyingStar. season, and at

JACKSON-The inmates of the I ?pU^ t e
prison now number 1,0M. The high1
mark reached last winter was 1,046.
Last Januat? it dropped down to 981,
but was back to 1,000 within a month,
and has increased steadily since then.
Four “lifers” have been received so
far this year. Seven came during
1914.— Patriot.

Hydro-Aeroplane Flights
PASSENGERS CARRIED*

COME AND SPEND THE DAY

iiiiuwtn

BAPTIST.
C. B. Osborn. Bjwtor.

Preaching 10 a. m.
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Evening union services.
Regular prayer meeting on Thurs-

Bailey to Chelsea next Our newly organized tiioie siuay
t the same time have class welcomes you, M you are not in
e hint that a little dif- regular attendance elsewhere,
of seats be furnished, I - ^ __ ___

which even Mr. Bailey’s pleasing per-i
ot make the audlei[sonality could notmakethe audiences

| forget

Mrs. Mary Brown.

Mary Brown was

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

After one more week of vacation it
is hoped that all will be in the frame
of mind Indicated by the Psalmist
when he uttered the words, “I was

W. Dickinson, Sec.* Mgr.

s

Miss Mary Brown was born in . .

14*— Patriot. Frieston, England, August 22, 1835, ffJad when they said unto me ‘Let us go
MANCHESTER— Henry Huber, whp I and died at her home on Grant street, “>to the house of the Lord.

lives south of town, was in town Sat- Chelsea, Saturday morning, August! -
urday showing a lump on his head be m. 1915.
said was caused by a olow with a club I Mrs. Brown’s maiden name was Miss
in the hands of a previous night call- Maty Jessup! She was united inmar-
er. He claims the man, and he thinks riage with Mr. Edward Brown May 19,
he knows who it is, demanded admit- 1 1860, and in 1869 Mr. and Mrs. Brown
tance to the house and then asked camo to the United States and settled
where his pocket book was. which he |on a farm at North Lake, Dextertown-
told him. After he had lighted the I ship, where they made their home
lamp the man struck him on the head, I until the death of Mr. Brown, which
he says, and taking the pocket book, J occurred June 15, 1902. There were
which contained only about <2, he dls- 1 born fo the couple eight children, all
appeared.— Enterprise.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Tnursday prayeTmeeting7:00p.m.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

ot whom

L. STEGEE,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
PJione. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

HARLIE J. FULF0ED, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate o( Kirksville, Mo. Offices 7. 6 land
9. second Boor, Wilkinsonia Building, Chelsea.
Phooe.246.

SHOE REPURIRG
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON. W.‘ Middle St

A School of Methods.

In co-operation with the churches
of Ypsilanti, the State Sunday School
Association and the Washtenaw

I County Sunday School Association, a
I school of methods will be held in the
j Presbyterian church, of Ypsilanti,
| September 19 to 24. A fine program
| has been arranged and some of tbe
best Sunday school specialists In
America will be among the facult3

son
11104.

hom are living, except the eldest I win^^^iotf services Francisco!
Edward, who died February 18, _

In the fall of 1902, Mrs. Brown and
her daughter, Miss Jessie, moved to
Chelsea where they have since resided.
Mrs. Brown has been in failing health

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

R«v. G. 0. Nothdurft. Pastor.

, ^ ^ ̂  , , — a , | Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
for the past two years, being confined German worship 10:30 a. m. conduct-
to her bed since last February. | by August Hoppe.

Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p; m. conduct-

ed: by Rev. Payton Burgess.

FURNITURE
Special Prices on Furniture during the month of August

We have new goods arriving every day* Call and see and be
convinced.

HARDWARE
In Hardware we have the dandy line. See the Empire

Cream Harvester— this is the one that gets all of the cream.

We can sell you the best Corn Harvester, that is made.

FURNACES
Now is the time to leave your

Air, Hot Water or Steam.

order for a Furnace— Hot

First-class Plumbing and Tin Shop.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

America will be among the faculty,
including Mangus Burgess, of Detroit;
Dr. R. W. Gammon and Mary Foster
Bryner, of Chicago; Alfred Ray A
wood, of Lansing.

She is survived by two sous, William,
of Dexter township, and Joseph, of
Iosco; five daughters, Mrs. Ray Wain-
wright, of Webberville, Mrs. J. L.
Hunt, of loscq^ Mrs. L. L. Haight, of

ad MissHowell, Mrs. Henry Vickers ant
Jessie Brown,' of Chelsea, twelve
grandchildren and three great grand-

WANT COLUMN

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

Pine Funeral FumUhin*». Gall* answered
prompUjr night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY EVENING.

I children.

Did Not Know He
Had Kidney Trouble

GE0EGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

‘•Until I applied for life insurance/
writes Andrew O’Donnell, Birming-
ham. Ala., “I did not know that l
had kidney trouble, but four phy-

Money to Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
tan.

niclans who examined me for the com-
I had. and each turned me

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

, Re pair ins of all kinds a specialty- Also dealer
In M usical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music, stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

pany said 0
down on account bf this insidious
trouble. Later I was seriously dis-
abled and used Foley Kidney Pills,
and used them persistently, until now
one of the-aame physiclaiis says I’m
all right and he wlli O. K. my appli-
cation. I have caused many of my
friends to buy Foley Kidney Pills.**
Overworked kidneys may become

inflamed and .seriously diseased while
the sufferer ignores the warnings.
Backache, rheumatism, uric acid in
the blood. dftMblored urine, stiff
Joints, sore musojes, pufflness under
eyes — any and all of these conditions
deserve Instant Attention. Foley Kid-
ney Pills hjJgitffiT kidneys to do their

“The White Mask” featuring Lille
I Leslie. A three part Lubin dramatic
offering with scenes laid in the court

I of Belgium and later carried to
America, being the adventures of a
wonderful woman. A comedy com-

| pletes the program.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

MATINEE AND NIGHT.
On the above date will start “The

Exploits of Elaine” the great Pathe
Serial featuring Arnold Daly, Pearl
White and Sheldon Lewis, written by
Arthur B. Reeve in colator&tion with
Chas. Goddard, in fourteen episodes.
An episode (2 reels) to be shown every

Jhe funeral was held from the home
at two o’clock Tuesday afternoon, C.
Rufus Osborne, pastor of the Chelsea
Baptist church officiating. Interment 1

at Oak Grove cemetery.

RBNTS, .RIAL ESTATE, FOUUB
. LOST WANTED ETC.

Henry G. Hoag.

Henry G. Hoag was born in Chatham,
New York, March 5, 1828, and died at
the home of his son, E. G. Hoag, of

I Ann Arbor, Friday morning, August
1 20, 1915.

Mr. Hoag came to Michigan at the
of 22 years and settled near

FOR SALE— Five passenger Reo au-
tomobile, in good running order.
Cheap it sold at once. A

oing orae
. G. Faist.

BOY WANTED to work in bakery and
learn trade. Inquire of T. W.
Watkins, Chelsea Home Bakery. 5

I I&poleon and after five years located
I in the village of Napoleon where he

PIGS FOR SALE-Registered O. F.
C.; both sexes. Inquire of Irven
Weiss, phone 162-F4, Chelsea,

conducted a produce business for sev-pr
eral years. He moved from Napoleon„ . . X,* . . .. to Stockbridge where be engaged in

Wednesday night, together with two the hotel business for three and a half
other pictures. This serial has been years.- In 1875 he moved to Chelsea
run at the “Colonial,” Jackson’s finest and conducted the Chelsea House for
motion picture theatre, for some time a nuniber of years. Mr. and Mrs.
past ana Manager W. 8. McLaren pf iHoag'returhed to Stockbridge when
that theatre has had great success in | their daughter, Mrs. W. J. Dancer,

FOR SALE— Windmill in good con-
dition. Inquire at Chelsea Green-house. 4tf

FOR SALE— Round Oak range, in
good condition, a single phaeton
and double light driving harness.
Phone 255-F2. ' 4

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Chelsea. Michigan

work, n»<K& Md h«-al Irritations and
help throw u6i poisonous waste * mat-
ter from tbe system.

HOLD EVERYWHERE

Office. Middle street east.
'• --- _ _

H. D. WITHE RELL,

Attorney it Law.

Offices, Freeman block.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Goarantesd
at The standard offioa,
Igan.r.f.d.l. Phone o
and tin oops furnished free

presenting it to bis patrons.
As the management of the Princess

desires as large a crowd as possible
on the opening day, the doors of the
theatre will be thrown open and the
show will be given absolutely free to 1
all A matinee will be
o’clock, the first show at n _
ing at. 7:15 as usual. Both matinee ig, q.
and night shows are free. Adv.

ENDORSED AT HI

died and made their home in that vil
lage until the death of Mrs. Hoag.
For the past few years the deceased
has spent most of the time at the
home of his son in Ann Arbor. He_ , was united in marriage with Miss

given at 3 1 Deborah Hawley in 1850. and two sons
night start- 1 and one daughter were born to them,

doag being the obly one sur-
viving.
A snort funeral service was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag
Suqday morning and the remains were
taken to Stockbridge for interment.

FOR SALE— Two Col lie puppies, price
$3 each. Old enough to begin train-
ing Inquire of Roy Ives, telehone102-F2.  5

WANTED-School girl- to
work for board and room. A good
home for a ^bod girl. 'Inquire at
Standard office. * 5

COIVflNG
W. H. FREED'S

Will Eihlbit Under Camas it Deailaj's Grounds

Chelsea, Wednesday, Sept. I

. NEW FACES NEW ACTS
Educated Dogs, Ponies and Mules, Acrobats, Aerialists and Jugglc1*-

SEE THE WONDERFUL RIDING ROOSTER

m

ten

tbschb
Si can

And

The Performing
BIG BRUNO

Black Hear, the Peer of All Trained Wild Beash

Admission, 36 Cents. Children' Under 12 Years, 15 Cent!
Doors Open at 7 P. M. Performance One Hour Later.

BIG FREE STREET PARADE AT 6:45 O’CLOCK P.
Free attraction by Buster, the high diving dog,

immediately after parade.

M.

FOR 8 ALE— Five Durham Bull Calves
tw<

TKKWSIOO.OMYNE
Kim BATH HOUSE

DETROIT MICH.

Such Proof as This Should Convince

Any Chelsea Citizen.

The public, endorsement, of a local
citizen is the best proof that can be
produced. None better, none strongr
ercan be had. When a
forward and testifies t$ his fellow-
citizens, addresses his friends and , •

neighbors, yqu may be sure he is f at his home, M2

o 3 months old and three 8 months
old. Michael Schenk. Inquire at
Schenk’s stoft. 5

_ 12127

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County nfnw ft* Tho , waame-

every ap-
trntmbit

UKsstatism. Blood Disorders, Nervous
fertfale*. Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. The
Mpfev-SaUne water U not excelled in therapeu-

! by any spring in America or Europe.

Hndn/as to/ should ^ appredat/cL I h o Ptrfwded h^rtU.rtgularlyto
statement given by a |

¥ — ’ daughter, besides bis brothers and

WAYNE HOTEL, AND GARDENS
In connection. Ddi*htfully located on river
Iwot. adjacent Yo D. & C. Nav. Co’s Wharfs.
Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan. S 1.00
per day and up.
jTR- Hayes, Prop.

C. H. Stephenson, .. , t

Main St., Chelsea, says: “The secre-
F.H. Hayes, Aset Mgr.

Leonard C. Binder.

Leonard C. Binder, aged 62, |Who
bad lived in Jackson for fifty-seven

maV*comeB | years and was employed for many
years in the meat market of his
n

FOR RENT— House on north Main
street, Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs
Chas. Carpenter. 4

rother, Charles, died very suddenly
North State street,

FOR SALE— A good yearling colt.
Inquire of Julius Nlehaus, Lima,
phone 155-F22. 4

miasionerH to receive.

stir “s « -Pi
county, deceased, .hereby give Ral,,

/ 13145

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
tennw, as. At a session of the pn*» ,
for said county of Washtenaw, new
probate offioe ta tbe city of Ann AJ*
the l:*h day d AugBst. in the
thousand nine hundrsd and fifteen.

wniUm H. Manny.rr VriT £dr
it in f nr the nnhlic ernnd la an act of 0* been in robust nealtn, out Also harness and huircrv. Tnnnirf

claim, aiainVi the

octoS!? . -to fi:

their
and
law office. her.

Also hatr&e&s and buggy. Inquire
William Taylor, Dexter, Michigan.
R. F,. D. No. 1, Box 66. 4

tions from my kidneys were irregular
in passage and contained sediment.
I had soreness and lameness across
my back. Hearing what Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills had done for others, I tried
them and they helped me right away.

s and soreness in my back
nd my kidneys became

normal.”

sisters, survive him.
Mr. Binder was a member of the

Arbeiter society and many members
of that organization attended the
funeral Friday at 2:30 p. m. at the
tome. Interment was made in Wood-
land cemetery.— Evening Star.
Mrs. Binder is a daughter of the

late Michael Staplsb of Lyndon and
is well known in Chelsea.

usi— Ajoiurs gold', neck chain, on
Park street, between East and Main
streets last Saturday. Finder pleasd
return to Anita Stimpson, 115 South
street, and receive reward. 3tf

1915.

H.s. Holm ft*

GonuuiRsioners.

Present, WiUinm H. Mun aj.
In the matter of tbe estate

and praying that the same mw »*

^IMs^ortlered, that the nth
next, at ten .o’etoek in the l0Tev^%u
probate office be appointed for
account.

etween East and aiato ‘T?r Ueut” window
signs for sale at this office.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire ofC.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. .. 2tf

u*e the TRAVELERS

SsffiSSgfi

(A-t™ HMtWW.

RAILWAYGUIDE Card of Thanks.
We de.lrefa.exprej.jr

FOR RENT— The east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchardstreet. ‘ ' 42tf

' GRASS LAKE— The public school
of this place will open for the ifall
term on Monday, August 30. ..... ,

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

For retort, try Standard “Wanto." , T- prasman Co.

thanks to all who so K>nu f (

during the sickness

tbMr zSd’un. Bay Walnrlf^
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